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Abstract 

Countries are registering land rights through sporadic or systematic land registration (SLR) 

programs. The SLR mostly uses unconventional approaches which are relatively fast and cheap to 

allow coverage of vast areas in a short period of time. However, little is known about how countries 

are dealing or should deal with the updating phase, especially when the SLR and unconventional 

approaches were/are used in the initial registration. This PhD research aims to minimize this gap 

by developing a framework to update land records database established in that way. The research 

adopted a qualitative approach and the traditional approach of system design was used in the 

development of the framework. Best practices in updating from case study countries served as 

inputs in the design. Updating is part of land administration system and failure to consider it may 

affect the entire system. Efforts put in the establishment phase should also be in the updating phase. 

Simplicity, affordability, sustainability, accessibility, speed, mobilization, security and 

interconnectivity were considered in the literature as important considerations in land 

administration. Thus, they will also be important for the updating phase. Best practices from 9 case 

study countries that used unconventional approaches during SLR showed that though there is a 

room for improvements, the updating phase is considered as important and needed. In all these 

countries, resources supporting updating phase are in place and being used. These include updating 

procedures; the institutional and legal framework to support land registration; staff involved in the 

registration that are trained and means to assess how effective is the system. The updating 

framework was designed in order to minimize gaps that may exist in the updating in case 

unconventional approaches were used during SLR. It explicitly explains what to consider in the 

updating in order to ensure that changes are being registered. The updating framework was tested 

in one of the case study country (Rwanda) in order to see if it can be used in reality and whether it 

would be possible to find data about all the parameters and their related requirements. The test was 

successful and the findings indicated that the country is doing quite well in updating. Of the 43 

requirements, 28 appeared to be fully considered in the Rwandan updating system, which confirms 

their relevance for the framework. The framework may be used to develop a new updating system 

or to analyse an existing as it was done for Rwanda. 

Key words: land records, systematic land registration, unconventional approaches. 
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CHAPITER 1: GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Research background 

Land registration emerged throughout the history of humanity for publicity of land records. This 

helps landholders and land administrators to know what belongs to whom and for the State to know 

all land units liable for taxation or other services (Larsson, 1991). A land registration needs to be 

established and filled first but also needs to be maintained and updated continuously. Countries 

are using different methods when establishing their land information system as there is no ‘one-

fit-for-all type’ approach. These records on land can be collected through sporadic or systematic 

land registration depending on the purpose, on available technologies, and/or on who is funding 

the activity (donors, government, or landholders) (Williamson et al, 2010).  

Systematic land registration is often compulsory, done plot by plot to cover the entire area under 

registration, regardless of the wishes of landholders (Simpson, 1976; Dale and McLaughlin, 1999). 

Sporadic land registration, on the other hand, can either be voluntary (at the initiative of the 

landholder) or compulsory (during land transfer) (Dale and McLaughlin, 1999). Systematic 

registration is strongly recommended in case of first registration (Larsson, 1991) as it allows to 

have a complete database for the area under registration, low cost per unit of registration (as the 

registration covers many units simultaneously (Larsson, 1991), less recorded disputes (since there 

is a possibility to appeal and the registration is done in the presence of local community - 

Williamson et al, 2010), and fast process (as photogrammetric techniques are often used to 

demarcate boundaries). Nevertheless, the initial cost may be high due to the fact that resources are 

needed for photogrammetric mapping, to equip registration offices, train staff, hire external experts 

to design the procedures and proceedings, and so on (Larsson, 1991; Williamson et al, 2010). That 

is why this approach is usually adopted through government- or donor-funded projects 

(Williamson et al, 2010).  

Systematic land registration is the one that is mostly recommended to developing countries 

(Simpson, 1976; Larsson, 1991; Enemark et al, 2016) due to insufficient financial and human 

resources and yet the property rights have to be registered. As this registration type covers a vast 

area and involves many people, unconventional approaches that are cheap and fast are suggested 
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instead of using standardized methods that are long and expensive. Contemporary philosophies in 

the area suggest the fit for purpose (Enemark et al., 2016) and pro-poor land recordation 

(Zevenbergen et al, 2012 & 2013; Hendriks et al, 2018) approaches when recording land as they 

are flexible, inclusive, participatory, affordable, and upgradable. These unconventional approaches 

have become popular in the developing world. Kenya, Nepal, and Thailand are the oldest cases 

(Simpson, 1976; Williamson, 1983; Larsson, 1991; Williamson et al., 2010); while Ethiopia, 

Namibia, and Rwanda are more recent ones (Deininger et al, 2008 & 2010; Byamugisha, 2013; 

Enemark et al, 2014; Ngoga, 2017). Though there are some particularities in each program, in all 

these cases, a considerable number of parcels was systematically registered in the databases 

through the use of unconventional approaches. 

Once the database is filled with land records, the updating phase starts. Any change in the recorded 

information has to be reported by the landholders so that the land register is updated and is 

reflecting the actual situation on the ground. Very often, this phase is seen as a second concern 

even though it is recognized as important (Bennett et al, 2021). Efforts are put in filling the 

database with land records and how the updating should be handled is sometimes left behind. The 

initial registration success may lead to failure due to lack of proper planning for the next phase. 

Complex and long registration procedures, costly and inaccessible services,  are among the issues 

hindering the updating phase (Van der Molen, 2002; Biraro et al, 2015a&b; Enemark et al, 2016). 

Easy and short registration procedures, affordable registration fees, legal and institution 

frameworks may incite the reporting of changes (Larsson, 1991; Hanstad, 1998; Enemark et al, 

2016). 

There are numerous frameworks suggesting how to develop land administration/information 

system to ensure that it serves a purpose. For instance, there are requirements for implementing 

the multipurpose cadaster (Dale & McLaughlin, 1988); designing land registration systems for 

developing countries (Hanstad, 1998); requirements for designing a pro-poor land recordation 

(Zevenbergen et al, 2012 & 2013; Hendriks et al, 2018); guiding principles for implementing a fit 

for purpose land administration (Enemark et al, 2014 & 2016); framework for effective land 

administration (UN-GGIM, 2021); and so forth. Other frameworks come to explain how the 

designed system can be evaluated to know whether it is fulfilling the intended purpose or not. 

Here, we can mention criteria for measuring potential or actual success of a cadaster (FIG, 1995); 
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framework for evaluating a well performing land administration system (Steudler, 2004) or to 

evaluate its effectiveness and efficiency (Burns, 2007); framework for measuring the performance 

of a cross-organization land administration process (Chimhamhiwa et al, 2009); land governance 

assessment framework with its indicators on a successful land administration (Deininger et al, 

2012). In all these frameworks, updating land records is sometimes mentioned as a step in the 

development process of the land administration/information system without going deeper, while it 

constitutes a key feature for the sustainability of the created system.  

This PhD research tries to minimize the gap on updating phase especially when systematic land 

registration programs used unconventional approaches in the initial registration.  

1.2. Problem statement  

There are general suggestions provided about what needs to be considered when updating land 

records, challenges hindering this activity and some practical solutions (Larsson, 1991; Binns & 

Peter, 1995; FIG, 1995; Chimhamhiwa et al, 2009; Williamson et al, 2010; Enemark et al, 2016; 

Bennett et al, 2021). However, little is known about how countries are dealing or should deal with 

the updating phase, especially when the systematic land registration and unconventional 

approaches were/are used in the initial registration. The land information systems created in this 

way have some particularities. These programs are very often project-based (Bennett et al, 2021) 

and time does matter. In a short period of time, huge databases are created along with many other 

changes that come with the formalisation of land rights. There is not sufficient time to plan for the 

updating phase in a more incremental way, neither enough time is given to ordinary citizens to 

grasp these changes. For example, the land tenure regularization program conducted in Rwanda 

through systematic registration by using unconventional approaches was quick1, inexpensive and 

participatory as it was done by trained local people (Sagashya & English, 2010). However, the 

updating phase that followed was done through sporadic registration, conducted at upper level 

using conventional methods (Biraro et al., 2015a). The US$6 that was the cost for registering one 

parcel during the initial registration (Ali et al., 2019), has become more than US$30 when 

transferring land in addition to long and complex procedures that need to be followed by 

 
1 In five years (from 2009 to 2013), nearly 11 million of land parcels were registered (Biraro, 2014) 
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landholders (Biraro et al. 2015b; Ali et al., 2019). These elevated registration fees have led to 

informality (Ali et al, 2019). That is why there is need to make the updating phase more flexible 

as was the case in the initial systematic land registration that used unconventional approaches.  

1.3. Research objectives  

This PhD research aims to develop a framework for updating land records database established 

through systematic land registration that used unconventional approaches to ensure that changes 

are being registered. The framework developed should be flexible enough (as it is also the case in 

the establishment phase) and provides general principles to be followed in cases with similar 

practices and contexts.  

To achieve this, the following research objectives and their respective research questions are set: 

(i) Describe the conceptual underpinnings for updating land records;  

- What conceptual underpinnings do exist to support the updating of land records?  

(ii) Explore best practices in updating land records database established through systematic land 

registration that used unconventional approaches; 

- Which countries established their land records database through systematic land 

registration that used unconventional approaches and how their land records databases 

are being updated? 

- What lessons can be drawn from the way these countries are updating their land 

records? 

(iii) Design a framework for updating land records database established through systematic land 

registration that used unconventional approaches; 

- What requirements can be set to update land records database established through 

systematic land registration that used unconventional approaches? 

- How the updating of these land records can be done in order to ensure that changes are 

getting in the database? 

- To what extent the designed updating framework meets the set requirements? 

(iv)  To test the designed updating framework using the case of updating land records in Rwanda; 
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- How can the updating of land records in Rwanda be analyzed based on the designed 

updating framework? 

1.4. Significance of the study 

This PhD research which looks at ways of updating land records database to ensure that changes 

are getting in the database comes as a contribution to the existing trends in building sustainable 

land information systems. Frameworks about developing functional land information systems are 

plenty. However, those that provide guidance on the updating phase especially with a purpose to 

keep the system flexible, fit for purpose or pro-poor are still few. That is where this PhD research 

is contributing. Policy makers, land information system developers, administrators and users, 

(inter)national funders of the land registration projects and researchers may find guidance in this 

research.  

1.5. Scope of the study 

This PhD research is focusing on the land information systems that have database of land records 

which were collected through systematic land registration that used unconventional approaches 

(as opposed to standardised methods). The research is more on the conceptual design and not on 

the technical design. This means that it does not go into system programing but rather suggests 

what the programmers may include in the system. Nevertheless, the developed updating 

framework may be used by any developed or developing country as best practices. 

1.6. Thesis outline 

This thesis comprises of seven chapters. The first chapter is about the general introduction that 

includes: background about the problem addressed; problem statement; research objectives and 

research questions; significance and scope of the study. The second chapter provides conceptual 

and theoretical underpinning on updating land records. It discusses the theoretical perspective on 

updating and related issues as well as consideration when designing an updating system. The third 

chapter explains in more details the methodology adopted in this PhD research to achieve the set 

objectives. The forth chapter provides practices from nine case study countries to update their land 

records database which were originally developed through unconventional approaches during 

systematic land registration. The second and forth chapters provide inputs for the fifth chapter 
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which is about the design of the framework for updating land records in case systematic land 

registration and unconventional approaches were used in the first registration. The sixth chapter 

gives the results of the analysis done on the updating system in Rwanda. The analysis used the 

designed updating framework. The last chapter concludes the thesis, provides the implication of 

results and recommendations for further researches.  

 

1.7. Definition of key technical terms  

Land information system: a system made of a database of land records; human and technical 

resources; and appropriate procedures and techniques to collect, analyse, maintain, disseminate, 

and use land records (Larsson, 1991; Dale & McLaughlin; 1999). The system is seen as a building 

block for land administration system as it contains land records that allow to answer the questions 

of who has what type of right on which piece of land (Henssen, 2010). 

Land records : spatial (or cadastral) and non-spatial (legal or attribute) information on land. 

Land registration: the activity of collecting and recording information on land. 

Systematic land registration: The collection and recording of information on land done plot by 

plot to cover the entire area under registration. 

Updating land records: The activity of collecting and registering any change (spatial or non-

spatial) that happened in the information on land recorded during the first/initial land registration. 

Updating system: human and technical resources needed in order to register changes in land 

records. 

Unconventional approaches: cheap and fast ways of recording information on land. 
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CHAPTER 2: CONCEPTUAL UNDERPINNINGS FOR 
UPDATING LAND RECORDS  

Land information system is described as a system made up of human and technical resources that, 

with appropriate procedures and techniques, are used to collect, analyse, maintain, disseminate and 

use land related information (Dale & McLaughlin, 1999). The system is seen as a building block 

for land administration system as it contains records on spatial/cadastral and legal/attribute data 

that allow to answer the questions of who has what type of right on which piece of land (Henssen, 

2010). These land records change remarkably due to different reasons and yet the land information 

system has to keep reflecting the reality on the ground. But why does it matter to update land 

records? What issues are hindering this activity? What can be considered when developing an 

updating system? This chapter tries to provide answers to these questions.      

2.1. Updating land records and sustainable development2  

Land records are very dynamic, as people-to-land relationships do change regularly, and need to 

be kept up to date. The term updating refers to the recording of any change from the real world 

into the system as soon as it occurs. It is a daily exercise that requires adequate level of trained 

professionals and communities that are willing to contribute to the updating process (Jing et al., 

2013).  

Capturing the real-time change of land rights into the database is critical, as without it, the land 

information system loses relevance and is replaced by an informal system (Williamson et al, 2010). 

Without regular updating, there is a high risk of going back to the previous situation when there 

was no land information system, and even worse. Outdated land records may be used to cheat 

those who are less knowledgeable, thus creating a critical situation for the land administration 

system. Land information system is a fundamental infrastructure for land administration system 

(Williamson et al, 2010) as it allows to secure land rights, undertake land/property valuation and 

taxation, plan and control the use of land, and implement utilities/infrastructures and construction 

planning (Enemark et al, 2016). 

 

 
2 This section is based on the paper Biraro et al, 2021 
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When the database is up to date, records on land tenure allow a secured land market: potential 

buyers may check whether they are dealing with ‘all’ legitimate right holders or if there is no 

encumbrance attached to the right (like unpaid taxes, disputes, etc.) (FIG, 1995; FAO, 2012). Thus, 

the buyer would be safe when paying or, later on, investing in the acquired land as there is no fear 

for probable eviction by other right holders who were not informed about the transaction. 

With updated records on land value, banks may trust the system and rely on its information to issue 

loans by accepting land as collateral (Henssen, 2010; Unger & Bennett, 2019; Ali et al, 2019). The 

loan can even be based on the recorded value, in the database, of the land/property being 

mortgaged. However, if the banks do not trust the system, using land to get a loan may be difficult, 

even impossible, albeit it is stipulated in the law (Simbizi et al, 2014). 

The taxation process may be done smoothly when the records on location and value are up to date. 

It may be possible to identify taxable land/property and their holders. Thus, the government would 

rely on the revenues from land taxes/leases when planning the yearly national budget. 

The updated records about how the land is used are crucial for planning purpose and for efficient 

land management (Williamson et al, 2010; Henssen, 2010). It allows monitoring changes. The 

national land use plan may be developed based on the actual situation and avoids unnecessary 

expropriation and/or relocation of people. For all those places for which the use has to be changed, 

a proper implementation plan may be done based on updated evidence. Encroachment into 

sensitive areas (wetlands, forests, water bodies) or national utilities (airport, roads) may not 

occur as any change from the existing situation is controlled. 

Well-controlled land use may lead to land development. The development projects or private 

investments are carried out on suitable and/or vacant land. It may be known beforehand that the 

suitable land for a particular investment/project is (not) vacant, thus proper measures must be taken 

for a smooth implementation. Besides, in the case of negotiation, expropriation, or relocation, 

information on the legitimate right holders, their rights, what they use the land for, and the value 

of their properties is obtained from the system and the planning done accordingly. It may save 

money and time which otherwise will have been spent on new surveys. 
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2.2. Issues hampering the updating process3 

The information on who is the person (natural/non-natural) that has what type of right on which 

piece of land has to be known. The dynamicity of people-to-land relationship is sometimes 

forgotten as it is even the most challenging part in the establishment of the system (Van der Molen, 

2002; Bennett et al, 2021). In the initial phase, mobilization is done to incite landholders to register 

their rights; the government, very often supported by donors, avails money and other resources to 

get the people’s rights registered (Magis & Zevenbergen, 2014). However, once the records are 

collected and legal documents issued, there is less pressure to keep the system up to date (Enemark 

et al, 2016). Despite the fact that many establishment efforts are an initial success, some attempts 

fail in the end because no one thought about what comes next after the project donor and expert 

team have left (Van der Molen, 2002; Jing et al., 2013; Magis & Zevenbergen, 2014). No adequate 

planning for the updating phase is made as the team and the budget were concentrated on the 

establishment phase. Yet, to update the system requires ongoing resources, energy, and skills (Jing 

et al., 2013). 

There are a number of issues that hinder the updating of the land records. Complex procedures 

used when registering changes in land records is one of them. Van der Molen (2002) argues that 

they lead to bureaucracy and slow service delivery thus discouraging those reporting changes. The 

cost of service is another challenge pushing people to avoid formal process (Larsson, 1991). In 

Rwanda, for example, it was found that the procedures were costly and long compared to the initial 

registration (Biraro et al, 2015a). Such backlogs were reported as one of the reasons landholders 

who transferred land did not register the transaction (Ali et al, 2019). Lack of awareness and 

difficulty in accessing land services (Enemark et al, 2016) and poor management of documents 

(Biraro et al, 2015b) increase the cost and the time of the registration discouraging people to 

register change in land records. Also limited or no access to land records database by local offices 

and/or applicants can cause uncertainty to those willing to register a change. Bennett et al (2021) 

present other challenges faced during the updating of land records. These challenges are aligned 

to the strategic pathways of the framework for effective land administration (Unger et al, 2020). 

They mentioned weaknesses in the governance and institutions’ organisations that are project-

 
3 This section is based on the paper Biraro et al, 2021 
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based instead of being progressive, missing laws and policies supporting the updating phase, 

funding dependencies (state or donors), paper based data, lack of innovation in land sector, no 

standards for data capturing or updating, persisting silos in database management, inappropriate 

capacities in terms of human and technical resources, lack of or inefficient communication about 

the updating processes.  

These challenges can serve as reference of things to avoid when developing an updating system. 

Its development should be in a way that makes the system more enjoyable by its users (both 

landholders and professional in charge of updating).  

2.3. Updating land records as part of a system 

As defined by Dale & McLaughlin (1999), land information system is composed by human and 

technical resources, procedures and techniques (for collecting, processing, maintaining, 

disseminating and using land data) and a database of land records. In case one component has a 

problem, the entire system is affected. For instance, if the resources (human and technical) are 

available but there are no clear procedures and techniques on how to collect, process, maintain and 

disseminate land records, the land information system will be a mess. Everyone will be doing what 

they think is correct and inconsistency will be in their outputs. In the same way, if procedures exist 

but no resources, there will be difficulties in running the system. For a proper functioning, each 

component of the land information system is needed. Resources, procedures and techniques for 

updating land records, as part of the system, have to be in place and done properly from the 

beginning. The data collected may need to be updated at any time. In this way, suggestions about 

what seems to be good or bad when establishing or evaluating the land information system, will 

also be good or bad for the updating phase. That is why, guidance about designing the updating 

system was not only extracted from literature on updating but also from those on establishing and 

evaluating the land information system.  

2.4. Designing an updating system  

Updating land records is part of a system. The approach undertaken when developing the land 

information system for the first time, will determine its future updating and most probably also the 

way it will have to be monitored. What works better in the development phase should not harm 
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the updating phase or negatively impact how the performance of the system will be evaluated. If 

the initial phase adopted a fast and cost effective approach, the same approach will help in the later 

phases. Literature on development of the land information system and/or land administration 

system, on the way to monitor their performance and on the updating of the database of land 

records was consulted. Three perspectives which may guide the design of an updating system were 

then identified. The first one suggests what not to ignore when establishing a land administration 

system (Simpson, 1976; Dale & McLaughlin, 1988; Williamson, 2001; Zevenbergen et al, 2012 

& 2013; Hendriks et al, 2018; Enemark et al, 2014; 2016), whereas, the second perspective 

provides frameworks or ways to evaluate/measure how the established system is successful or 

performing (FIG, 1995; Steudler, 2004; Burns, 2007; Deininger et al, 2012) and the last view 

explains what to consider in the updating of land records database (Larsson, 1991; Hanstad, 1998; 

Chimhamhiwa et al, 2009; FAO, 2012; Enemark, 2013; Enemark et al, 2016; World Bank, 2019).  

 

2.4.1. Establishing a functioning land administration system  

Suggestions are given on how a country can design a land administration/information system to 

ensure that it fulfils its functions.  

When registering land under title registration, Simpson (1976) provides a list of seven features that 

have to be considered. He talks of security of the system where everyone (landholder, their 

neighbours, banks and so on) feel safe when transacting; simplicity of the language used by the 

system as people fear what they do not understand; accuracy of the registered information and 

speed in updating them for the system to be useful; cheapness as it determines its future acceptance; 

suitability to circumstance by considering what is feasible now; and completeness in term of 

registering all the land in the area under the registration and in terms of information about each 

individual landholder. 

For developing a multipurpose cadastre, Dale & McLaughlin (1988) suggest to group the design 

requirements into three main categories: technical, organisational and institutional. Each of these 

three categories has detailed specifications that have to be taken into account. For instance, data 

standards and the acquisition of adequate technology should be considered as technical 

requirements; procedures for data flow, suitable arrangement of  staff or ways of communicating 

taken into account as organisational requirements; whereas assessment of user needs, financial 
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arrangements, legal reforms, professional and political support are important as institutional 

requirements. 

Pro-poor land recordation and fit-for-purpose land administration are ways of developing land 

administration system which is inclusive and which considers existing needs. The requirements 

for designing a pro-poor land recordation (Zevenbergen et al, 2012 & 2013; Hendriks et al, 2018) 

include affordability of the system to the citizen as well as to the State, to accommodate all forms 

of tenure (complex layered tenures – formal, informal and secondary rights), be simple, quick, 

inexpensive, closer to the people in order to improve the accuracy of the records, allow 

preventative justice that prevents disputes before they occur, be conducted either systematically or 

sporadically depending on the need, allow flexibility in spatial recordation, be transparent, 

accessible and equitable to everyone, apply a political economy analysis (problem identification, 

analysis and diagnosis, and prescription of what to do), conduct mobilization to increase people’s 

awareness, be co-managed by both the local community through its leaders, and consider land 

records as a common pool land resources. 

The design of fit for purpose land administration is built on three frameworks: legal, institutional, 

and spatial (Enemark et al, 2014 & 2016). The legal framework is designed along administrative 

rather than judicial lines, consider a continuum of right rather than individual ownership, support 

flexible recordation rather than only one register, and ensure gender equity for land and property 

rights. The institutional framework is based on good land governance instead of bureaucratic 

barriers, built on integration with other institutions instead of sectorial silos, use flexible ICT 

instead of high-end technology solutions, and allow easy and transparent access of information. 

The spatial framework uses visible boundaries rather than fixed ones, images rather than field 

survey, favors a purposive accuracy rather than technical standards, and allows updating and 

upgrading of the system. What the pro-poor land recordation and the fit for purpose have in 

common is that they do not consider, only, what is conventionally known and/or accepted but 

rather propose to serve all forms of societal groups. 

These suggestions on how to put in place a well performing land administration/information 

system will be very useful when the system is being established for the first time. Evaluating if the 

established system is fulfilling the intended functions may be needed at a certain point. That is 
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why what has to be considered when evaluating the performance of the system was identified in 

the literature as well. 

 

2.4.2. Evaluating a successful land administration/information system 

Establishing a land administration/information system is not a one-step activity, but it is a 

continuous process. That is why tracking its functionality will ensure its sustainability. Some 

authors give criteria that will characterize a well-functioning land administration/information 

system.  

The FIG statement (FIG, 1995) proposes how to measure potential or actual success of a land 

administration system. To be successful, the system has to be secured in term of the stored 

information that have to be accurate so that it can be trusted by its users and in terms of having a 

backup to secure the database. It also has to be clear and simple in order to be understood and 

used; fair by providing equitable access to all through decentralised office, simple procedures and 

reasonable fees that are not a burden to the users. Its sustainability should be ensured through 

mechanisms ensuring a continuous updating. These measurements are also suggested in the 

framework to assess the effectiveness and efficiency of the land administration system (Burns, 

2007). 

The framework proposed by Steudler (2004) to evaluate the performance of land administration 

system, uses three organisation levels: policy level (where all the system is overseen), management 

level (the middle line, linking the policy and operational levels), and operational level (where the 

basic work is performed and services provided). He adds two areas: external factors not part of the 

organisation but having influence on the system (capacity building, available technology, ideology 

of the organisation) and review process (how the whole process works and how the objectives and 

strategies are achieved). These five evaluation areas are broken down into smaller units 

constituting the possible aspects to measure (and their indicators) and the ideal situations of what 

have to be done (good practices). A well-performing system should, among others, respond to the 

societal needs, clearly define the mandate of all the stakeholders and favour their collaboration, be 

financially sustainable, ensure continuous education, process review and provide adequate, fast 

and reliable service to clients. 
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The Land Governance Assessment Framework (LGAF - Deininger et al, 2012) provides indicators 

of a successful land administration.  These include completeness of the land register especially the 

cadastral database; reliable land register due to updated information; transparency in the way 

registration fees are fixed and collected; cost effectiveness, accessibility and sustainability of the 

land services.  

2.4.3.  Performing updating system 

As stated in earlier sections, updating is part of the system and if not properly done, the entire land 

information system will be affected. Even if the system is developed using the latest technologies, 

updating is a continuous process and remains vital for proper system functioning. Only few authors 

have touched upon the issue of updating land information. As it is reported in Van der Molen 

(2002) and Bennett et al (2021), mostly updating is a forgotten operation.  

Larsson (1991) argues that, to maintain the quality of the land register, steps must be undertaken 

to remove obstacles hindering the reporting of changes. He suggests that registered information is 

the foundation to take decision on legally accepted landholder. For this to be possible, registration 

has to be compulsory, operations related to this exercise have to be made easy through 

decentralisation and concentration of land services thus minimizing the distance and the time taken 

to register change. System inter-connectivity would allow the registrar to be informed about 

decisions affecting the land register (e.g.: court decision, mortgaged parcel). The landholder has 

to bear a part or all the cost for registering subsequent changes to support the self-financing of the 

system. However, the fees should be kept low at least in the beginning to increase public awareness 

on the advantages of registration. He concludes that the maintenance of land information system 

is beyond its technical structure as it is also linked to organisational and institutional structure, as 

well as education of expert, politicians and landholders.   

Easy procedures, decentralisation of land services, low registration fees and system inter-

connectivity are points that Hanstad (1998) also agrees facilitate the daily maintenance of the land 

register. However, he points out that, although land services have to be closer to the people, offices 

should not be too many to avoid shortage of competent staff. He suggests the use of standardised 

forms in order to save time and avoid errors. 
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Chimhamhiwa et al (2009), in their framework for measuring the performance of a cross-

organisation land administration process, suggest six dimensions to consider: time, cost, quality of 

the issued documents, technological innovation in data management, society by achieving its 

goals, and customer satisfaction as receiver of the service. By using these dimensions, a successful 

land administration process should have shorter time (response time, processing time, completion 

time, throughput, waiting time, speed, resubmission time); reduced cost (activity cost and process 

cost), improved quality of documents, continuous technological improvement, higher reliance with 

society goals and higher customer satisfaction.  

Guidance on handling transfer of right and other changes affecting the land register is also provided 

in the voluntary guidelines of the responsible governance of tenure (FAO, 2012). It is advised that 

the government has to establish reliable and appropriate recording system such as legal framework, 

agencies to do this activity, simplified administrative procedures to encourage participation of the 

poor and most vulnerable groups, provide access to land information to reduce the cost and to 

allow secured transactions. 

Enemark et al (2016) clearly stress that the updating phase should be part of the project plan of 

establishing land administration, otherwise there is no need to even start registration if resources 

supporting this activity are not in place and ready to be used. The updating of the land register 

requires updating procedures and institutions supported by the legal framework. Awareness has to 

be raised about the benefits of updating the land register. Incentives can be given to those who 

report certain changes (e.g.: succession) to motivate people to report on time. Infrastructure used 

for transactions have to be simple, fast, cheap, reliable, sustainable and free from corruption 

(Enemark, 2013). 

The World Bank, in its yearly Doing business report, uses procedures (number of interactions that 

parties have with actors in land transaction), time to complete procedures, cost to transfer a 

property and the quality of land administration system (reliability of infrastructure, transparency 

of information, geographic coverage, land dispute resolution and equal access to property rights) 

to evaluate how countries are easing property registration (World Bank, 2019). Countries that get 

better score are those having few steps in the procedures to register a transfer, less days to complete 
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registration, low fees required for registration, and having high quality of land administration 

system. 

2.5. Parameters for designing an updating system4 

Although the above three perspectives are specifically related to the establishment, evaluation, and 

maintenance of the land administration system, it is argued that some of them are cross cutting and 

may be very useful in the updating of land records. This is because the initial design of the system 

has an impact on its future performance and how easy the updating will be. For instance, the 

registration procedure can be simple, short, and affordable during the initial registration. The same 

will help when reporting changes in the recorded information, thus helping the system to perform 

better. Hence, parameters from the above perspectives that are believed to be useful when 

designing an updating system are summarized in Table 1 below.  

Table 1: Parameters that may be considered when updating land records 

#  Parameters  References 

1 

 Simplicity of the system made of simple procedures, 
simple language understood by citizens and flexible ICT 

which does not require high expertise. 

 Simpson, 1976; Larson, 1991; FIG, 1995; Hanstad, 
1998; Burns, 2007; Chimhamhiwa et al, 2009; FAO, 
2012; Zevenbergen et al, 2012 & 2013; Enemark et 

al, 2014 & 2016; Hendriks et al, 2018 

2 

 Affordability of the cost to be paid by the applicant when 
reporting changes or of the service to be provided to the 
applicant. However, the received fees should allow cost 

recovery. 

 Simpson, 1976; FIG, 1995; Hanstad, 1998; Burns, 
2007; Chimhamhiwa et al, 2009; Deininger et al, 

2012;  FAO, 2012; Zevenbergen et al, 2012 & 2013; 
Enemark, 2013; Hendriks et al, 2018; World Bank, 

2019) 

3 
 Speed in processing the application supported by shorter 

procedures, completed in less days, and also faster 
processing capacity of the infrastructure used. 

 Simpson, 1976; Zevenbergen et al, 2012 & 2013; 
Enemark, 2013; Chimhamhiwa et al, 2009; 

Hendriks et al, 2018 

4 
 Decentralization of land services to make them closer to 

the people in order to reduce the time and the cost. 

 Larson, 1991; FIG, 1995; Hanstad, 1998; Burns, 
2007; Zevenbergen et al, 2012 & 2013; Hendriks et 

al, 2018 

5 
 Accessibility to the database for both the citizens and 

local offices. 

 Deininger et al, 2012; FAO, 2012; Zevenbergen et 
al, 2012 & 2013; Enemark et al, 2014 & 2016; 

Hendriks et al, 2018 

6  Security of the system and for those who rely on the 
database to transact, to issue loan, etc. 

 Simpson, 1976; FIG, 1995; Burns, 2007; FAO, 2012 

7  Suitability to the circumstance by addressing existing 
needs and responding to the societal goals. 

 Simpson, 1976; Steudler, 2004; Chimhamhiwa et al, 
2009 

8  System interconnectivity to facilitate institutions 
cooperation and information sharing.  

 Hanstad, 1998; Steudler, 2004; Enemark et al, 2014 
& 2016; 

9  Mobilization to raise awareness about the 
importance/benefits of registration. 

 Larson, 1991; Zevenbergen et al, 2012 & 2013; 
Enemark et al, 2016; Hendriks et al, 2018 

 
4 This section is based on the paper Biraro et al, 2021 
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10 
 Sustainability of the system characterized by its 

upgradability, technological improvement as well as 
financially.  

 Larson, 1991; FIG, 1995; Enemark, 2003; Steudler, 
2004; Burns, 2007; Chimhamhiwa et al, 2009; 

Deininger et al, 2012; Enemark et al, 2014 & 2016 

11  Compulsory registration so that people have to comply 
with the law. 

 Larson, 1991; Enemark et al, 2016 

12  Incentives to motivate people to register changes without 
delays.  

 Enemark et al, 2016 

13  Well organized administration supported by well-
defined goals and tasks of everyone involved 

 Hanstad, 1998; Steudler, 2004 

14  Continuous capacity building of involved staff   Dale & McLaughlin, 1988; Steudler, 2004 

15  Continuous assessment of the system to know user needs, 
societal needs and for customer satisfaction 

 Dale & McLaughlin, 1988; Steudler, 2004; 
Chimhamhiwa et al, 2009 

16  Political support as decision makers   Dale & McLaughlin, 1988 
 

2.6. Summary  

This chapter describes the concepts behind the updating of land records; part of the land 

administration system. A system is explained as a whole composed by parts which interact to form 

a new feature (Dopheide et al, 2012). The system theory allows to analyse and describe the 

interaction of parts of the whole which produce a result (Çagdaş & Stubkjær, 2008). Updating land 

records is also seen as part of land administration system and failure to consider it may affect the 

entire system. Efforts put in the establishment phase should also be in the updating.   

The relevant concepts were extracted not only from contemporary literature but also from earlier 

literature. Despite the difference in publication period, these authors agreed on many points about 

what would characterize a system that is well-functioning or will function well. Simplicity, 

affordability, sustainability, accessibility, speed, decentralization, mobilization and security come 

in more than three publications (between four and twelve) as important considerations in land 

administration. That is why they are also suggested to be considered when designing an updating 

system. The rest of the parameters were added to the list due to their importance in the updating 

phase.   
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CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY  

This chapter explains, step by step, the process followed to achieve the objectives set in this PhD 

research. It provides more details on how the data collection and data processing were done, as 

well as procedures followed to design the updating framework. At the end, a matrix summarising 

the methodology is presented in a way that matches the research objectives with their respective 

research questions; techniques for data collection and the expected outputs.  

 

3.1. Research approach  

The main objective of this PhD research is to develop a framework for updating land records 

database established through systematic land registration that used unconventional approaches. 

This framework should ensure that changes in land records are being registered. The framework 

developed provides general principles to be followed in cases with similar practices and contexts. 

The research is more on the conceptual design and not on the technical design. This means that it 

does not go into system programming but rather suggests what the programmers may include in 

the system. That is why the research approach followed in data collection and data procession is 

purely qualitative. The data were collected with a purpose to know ‘how’ the updating of land 

records can be done and is being done in the case study countries. Thus, the number of respondents 

who could provide such information was not a key. What mattered most was how their responses 

could provide information about the updating procedures from these countries.  

 

3.2. Selection of case study countries5 

In this PhD research, the countries that were used as case study are those which conducted at least 

one systematic land registration program through the use of unconventional approaches. The 

identification and selection of these countries were done through an extensive systematic literature 

review. The snowballing approach, often used in systematic literature review (Wohlin, 2014; 

Danglot et al, 2019), helped to find publications on land registration programs done in different 

countries. The idea was to find a set of publications done on land registration programs and to 

 
5 This section is based on the paper Biraro et al, 2021 
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perform a backward iteration (looking in the list of the initial reference) and a forward iteration 

(identifying references citing the initial references) (Wohlin, 2014). 

The first entry point had been to visit websites that provide country reports on land 

administration/governance. These include www.cadastraltemplate.org (a portal that disseminates 

country cadastral information); www.landportal.org (a non-profit organisation with a purpose of 

creating and disseminating open land governance data and information); www.landgovernance.org 

(a Netherlands Land Academy with an aim to work on land governance for equitable and 

sustainable development). Among these websites, the cadastral template website 

(www.cadastretemplate.org) was found to be the one that provides extensive information on the 

development of land records database in different countries. By the time of accessing this website 

(6 May 2020), fifty-seven countries around the world had uploaded information concerning the 

development of their cadastral system. As the interest of this PhD research was on countries that 

systematically registered their land, the first selection was done based on this criteria: countries 

that systematically registered their land. Among the fifty-seven countries, fifteen have indicated 

that they used systematic land registration when establishing their cadastral system. Thus, they 

were the ones to be selected.  

The second entry point used two publications done on land registration programs implemented in 

different countries. These are ‘Fit for purpose land administration: guiding principles for 

countries implementation’ (Enemark et al, 2016) and ‘Securing Africa’s Land for Shared 

Prosperity: a program to scale up reforms and investments’ (Byamugisha, 2013). From these two 

publications, seventeen countries were found. Some were referred to as those that successfully 

implemented a national land registration using an unconventional approach (Enemark et al, 2016) 

while others conducted land governance reforms by using faster and cost effective approaches 

(Byamugisha, 2013). To find more about the registration programs in each of these countries, 

backward and forward iterations were performed by using the references provided in these two 

publications. 

From the two rounds, thirty-two countries were identified. As Ethiopia appeared twice, the total 

number became thirty-one countries. For all these countries, more publications were searched in 

order to find out when the systematic land registration programs were done, for what purpose, and 

http://www.cadastraltemplate.org/
http://www.landportal.org/
http://www.landgovernance.org/
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how land records were collected. The main sources of documentation had been World Bank and 

FIG publications as experiences from such registration programs are often shared in their annual 

conferences. Additionally, a general search on World Wide Web through Google Scholar was done 

in order to access international journals that published work on the registration programs from the 

selected countries. Throughout the reading, two more countries that systematically registered their 

land were added making a total of thirty-three countries (see appendix 1). 

Guided by the question of how the land records were initially collected, a further refinement was 

done. Among the thirty-three countries, eleven were kept. This is because these countries did a 

systematic land registration (a considerable number of parcels were registered), the registration 

program was not a pilot project, and unconventional approaches were used. Regarding the use of 

unconventional approaches, the following criteria could be assessed through literature: 

participatory and flexible mapping (which does not require high professional training); 

affordability (inexpensive procedures); and the co-management of the process (involvement of 

local citizens) (Enemark, et al, 2014; Zevenbergen et al, 2013). Armenia and Vietnam were among 

the eleven countries which fulfilled the selection criteria. Unfortunately, they were not used as 

case study counties as no key informants could be found to provide more information on how the 

updating of land records was being done. The final list of nine countries which conducted 

systematic land registration programs through the use of unconventional approaches are listed in 

Table 2. 

 
Table 2: Case study countries and explored systematic land registration programs 

# Country Land Registration Program 
1 Ethiopia 1st and 2nd level rural land registration (in 1998 and 2013 until now)  
2 Kenya Registration of Native Reserves (1965–1966 until now)  
3 Rwanda Land Tenure Regularization (2009 to 2013)  
4 Thailand Land Titling Program (1984 to 2004) 
5 Kyrgyzstan Registration of Land and Real Estates (2000 to 2007)  
6 Namibia Communal Land Registration (2003 up to now) 
7 Nepal Systematic registration (1965 to 1995) 
8 Mexico Certification of Ejido (communal land) (1992 to 2006) 
9 Cambodia Land Management and Administration Project (2002 to 2013) 
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3.3. Participants of the research 

There are three groups of people who participated in this PhD research. Their selection was done 

purposively, privileging those who could potentially provide the needed information. 

The first group comprises key informants who provided information about the identified 

systematic land registration programs, the existing procedures for updating land records collected 

during these programs and technical structure of the database storing these records. These key 

informants were land information system professionals who worked/were working in the land 

sector in the case study countries and researchers who published on the identified systematic land 

registration programs. Their contacts information were found on the website of the institutions for 

which they worked/were working; in the publications they made or through snowballing approach 

(those contacted suggest others to link to). In total, seventy contacts could be found. Before sending 

the questionnaire, an email was sent for requesting their willingness to participate in the research 

(see appendix 2). The email was sent to the seventy contacts that were found and forty-eight 

replied. Twenty-eight of those that replied accepted to respond to the questionnaire, twelve 

provided contacts of other people who could have sufficient information about the program, and 

eight had various reasons for not responding (no information, not available, retired). As the 

purpose of contacting these people was to know more about the identified land registration 

programs and how the updating of collected land records was being done, the number of 

respondents did not matter. What mattered most was how their responses were providing the 

needed information. The data provided by those who participated were sufficient to know the 

situation in the case study countries.  

The second group is composed by land experts who helped to validate the designed framework. 

These are experts in the use of unconventional approaches in land registration. They include the 

promoters of the ‘fit-for-purpose’ and ‘pro-poor land recordation’ approaches; and those who are 

involved in the updating system in Rwanda. In total, eleven land experts were contacted and eight 

provided their reviews in due time.    

The third group includes land professionals from Rwanda who were involved in the updating of 

land records at local administrative level (sector and district) and at national level (the former 
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Rwanda Land Management and Use Authority whose name was changed to National Land 

Authority in June 2022). 

3.4. Data sources 

The data used to achieve the objectives of this PhD research were from primary and secondary 

sources. The primary sources comprised key-informants from the case study countries and the field 

observation done in Rwanda during the testing of the designed updating framework. These key-

informants informed about the identified systematic land registration programs as well as the 

existing procedures for updating land records collected during these programs. The field 

observation in Rwanda allowed to observe some aspects that may affect the registration of changes 

in land records (e.g.: office equipment, volume of the work) and how the updating of land records 

was done in different settings (urban and rural areas; and areas being urbanized).   

The secondary data sources included documentations and publications done on how to develop a 

land administration/information system or how to evaluate an existing system; on updating land 

information system; on the land registration programs conducted in the selected countries and on  

how the updating procedures are organized in these case study countries.  

 

3.5. Data collection tools and data collection procedures 

The data for conducting this PhD research were collected using different tools: questionnaire, 

interviews and field observation.  

3.5.1. Questionnaire 

The questionnaire was used in order to know more about the identified systematic land registration 

programs, the existing procedures for updating the land records collected during these programs 

and the technical structure of the database storing the collected land records. The questionnaire 

was distributed to at least two land information system experts from each of the case study 

countries using internet (email, survey monkey or a virtual video discussion) as it was not possible 

to physically meet everyone. Before sending the questionnaire, an email requesting for their 

support in data collection was sent (see appendix 2). The questionnaire was sent to only those who 

accepted to respond. The questionnaire was composed of closed and open-ended questions (see 
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appendix 3). These questions were formulated based on the sixteen parameters that were found in 

the literature to be relevant in updating land records database when systematic land registration 

was done using unconventional approaches (Table 1). These parameters were broken into 

indicators (Table 3) which were formulated based on the description provided for each parameter.   

Table 3. Parameters and indicators found to be relevant in the updating of land records  

#  Parameters  Assessed indicators 

1 

 Simplicity of the system made of simple procedures, simple 
language understood by citizens and flexible ICT which does 

not require high expertise. 

 Procedure followed by citizens; 
Spoken language used in the database; 

Format of the database; 
Design and maintain the database; 

2 

 Affordability of the cost to be paid by the applicant when 
reporting changes or of the service to be provided to the 
applicant. However, the received fees should allow cost 

recovery. 

 Source of funds for the initial registration;  
Fee for the initial registration versus fee for 

registering a change in land records; 

3 
 Speed in processing the application supported by shorter 
procedures, completed in less days, and also faster processing 

capacity of the infrastructure used. 

 
Time required to get new land documents; 

4  Decentralization of land services to make them closer to the 
people in order to reduce the time and the cost. 

 Administrative location of offices and their 
empowerment in the registration process; 

5  Accessibility to the database for both the citizens and local 
officers. 

 Possibility of accessing land database by local 
officers and citizens 

6 
 Security of the system and for those who rely on the database 

to transact, to issue loan, etc. 

 Legal value of the issued land document; 
Protection of the system from deliberate abuses; 

Back-up the database; 

7  Suitability to the circumstance by addressing existing needs 
and responding to the societal goals. 

 System addresses societal needs;  

8  System interconnectivity to facilitate institutions cooperation 
and information sharing.  

 Land database is linked to other databases;  

9  Mobilization to raise awareness about the 
importance/benefits of registration. 

 Communicate registration procedure to the 
citizens; 

10 
 Sustainability of the system characterized by its 

upgradability, technological improvement as well as 
financially.  

 Source of funds for updating the system; 
Upgrading system structure; 

11  Compulsory registration so that people have to comply with 
the law. 

 Obligation to register change in land records 

12  Incentives to motivate people to register changes without 
delays.  

 Existence of incentives when updating land 
records 

13  Well organized administration supported by well-defined 
goals and tasks of everyone involved 

 Institutions participating in land registration 

14  Continuous capacity building of involved staff   Existence of training offered to land 
professionals 

15  Continuous assessment of the system to know user needs, 
societal needs and for customer satisfaction 

 Availability of tools to assess the effectiveness 
of the land registration  

16  Political support as decision makers   Type of support offered by the government in 
land registration (initial and updating phase) 
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3.5.2. Interviews  

Interviews were done when collecting data used to test the designed updating framework in 

Rwanda. Two types of interview guides were developed and used. These interview guides were 

for land professionals involved in the updating of land records at local administrative level in 

Rwanda (sector and district – see appendix 6) and at national level (the then Rwanda Land 

Management and Use Authority – see appendix 7). At district level, the interview was done with 

the professional in charge of land administration; Land Administration & Information System 

(LAIS) processor or GIS professional depending on who was available. All these people could 

give information about the updating procedures as they were involved in the registration process. 

At sector level, the interview was done with the sector land manager who is also a land notary. At 

national level, the director general of then RLMUA appointed her strategic advisor to respond on 

her behalf.  

3.5.3. Field observation 

When testing the designed updating framework in Rwanda, in addition to interviews, direct field 

observations were done as respondents at local land officers were found at their working place and 

during working hours. The selection of sites for field observation at local administrative levels was 

done purposively. The aim was to incorporate urban and rural areas, as well as areas that were 

being urbanised (mostly agricultural land that was being transformed into built-up sites). These 

areas have differences in their updating workload which may affect the way the applications for 

registering changes were handled (e.g.: processing time). As the procedures followed in updating 

are the same nationwide, the purpose of the field visit was not to go to many places, but rather to 

get a general picture on how these procedures were being implemented in different settings. By 

including the three types of areas (urban, rural, and areas being urbanised), five districts offices 

(out of thirty) from five provinces (including the Kigali City) were visited. And as the registration 

process starts from the sector administrative level, in each of these five districts, one sector office 

was visited as well. Aspects like the volume of the work and the resources at their disposal could 

easily be observed.  
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3.6.  Data analysis 

The responses from the twenty eight land information system experts from the case study countries 

were analysed qualitatively. Their responses were compared in a table to facilitate the 

identification of good practices and weaknesses in updating land records in the case study countries 

(see appendix 4). The good practices inspired the design of the updating framework while 

weaknesses informed about the things to avoid in the design.   

3.7.  Design the updating framework 

The traditional approach of system design (Yeates & Wakefield, 2004) was used when developing 

the framework for updating land records database established through systematic land registration 

that used unconventional approaches. Normally, this approach is conducted in three main steps, 

namely analysis of requirements; specification of requirements and high level-design. The 1st step 

of this approach allows to define the current situation of the system and discusses with its users 

what improvements to be done. In the 2nd step, documentation is done in order to specify the 

requirements for the improved or new system design. These requirements are shared with the 

system users for approval. The last step is the design of an improved or new system based on the 

approved requirements. 

With slight refinements, this traditional approach of system design was found appropriate to be 

used in this research as it fits with its purpose. Other system design methodologies, such as 

Structured Systems Analysis & Design Method (SSADM) or Soft System Design would have 

required lots of modifications to fit in this research.  The refined traditional approach of system 

design was used through these four steps: requirements specifications; requirements validation 

and refinement; framework design; and framework validation and refinement.    

3.7.1. Requirements specifications 

As stated by Todorovski & Lemmen (2007), to be successful, a system design should start with 

the definition of requirements. This would ensure that the system will do what it is supposed to 

do; the system has what it needs to have in order to perform well its functions and also that the 

system performs what the users want it to do for them (Norman, 1996). 
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Data collection for this first step of the tradition approach of system design was done through an 

extensive literature review. The purpose was to come up with requirements that can be considered 

when designing an updating system. The review was done on publications about establishing land 

administration/information system, evaluating how successful the developed systems are and on 

updating land information system. Sixteen (16) parameters were found to be relevant in designing 

an updating system when unconventional approaches were used in systematic land registration 

(Table 1). 

3.7.2. Requirements validation and refinement 

The purpose of this second step was to ascertain whether the specified requirements would allow 

the updating framework to fulfil its functions and to do what the users want the system to do for 

them: recording the changes in land records. The sixteen parameters with their respective 

indicators (see table 3) were used to develop the questionnaire sent to experts in LIS from the case 

study countries. The requirements would be valid if they were made workable in the case countries. 

Using the countries’ experience in updating land records, the sixteen requirements and their 

indicators were refined.  

3.7.3. Framework design  

To design the framework to update land records database established using unconventional 

approach during systematic land registration, refined requirements were used. The framework was 

designed in a way that provides guidance on how the updating system can be developed in order 

to ensure that changes in land records will be registered. It also explains why it is worthy to develop 

the updating system in that way in case systematic land registration used unconventional 

approaches in the initial registration.   

3.7.4.  Framework validation and refinement 

The purpose of this step was to assess if the designed updating framework is workable. The 

validation was done by eight land experts in the use of unconventional approaches in land 

registration. The updating framework was summarized in a table that contained a space where 

experts could write their review and/or comment (see appendix 5). Additionally, a document 

providing explanations about the developed updating framework was also sent together with the 

table so that these experts could consult it in case they needed more details. These reviews were 
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compiled, analysed and used to refine the updating framework to get the version as presented in 

this thesis. A paper was written on this design process and presented in the 2021 conference on 

land policy in Africa (Biraro et al, 2022).  

3.8. Testing the designed framework 

The designed updating framework was tested in Rwanda. The purpose was to see if the framework 

as designed could be used in reality and whether it would be possible to find data about all the 

parameters and their related requirements. The testing  was done by analyzing how the country is 

updating its land records database. The data used in the testing was collected using interviews (see 

section 3.5.2), field observations (see section 3.5.3) and documentations. The main source of 

documentations were government. They included national strategic plans, visions, laws and 

policies.   
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3.9. Research matrix 

Research objectives Research questions Data collection techniques Output 

Describe the 
conceptual 
underpinnings for 
updating land records  

What conceptual underpinnings  
do exist to support the updating 
of land records?  

Literature review: 
- Publications on establishing/evaluating LIS/LAS 

and on updating land records. 

 
- 16 parameters that can be considered in the 

updating of land records. 

Explore practices in the 
updating of land 
records database 
established through 
systematic land 
registration that used 
unconventional 
approaches 

Which countries established 
their land records database 
through systematic land 
registration that used 
unconventional approaches and 
how their land records databases 
are being updated?  

Literature review: 
- Websites that provides report on land 

administration systems per country: 
www.cadastretemplate.org; 

- Publications on systematic land registration 
programs of the identified countries 

 
Questionnaire: 
- More information about the identified systematic 

land registration program; 
- Procedures for updating of land records in the 

case study countries; 
- Technical structure of the land information 

system of the case study countries. 

 
- Countries that used unconventional 

approaches in systematic land registration. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
- Procedures followed to update land records 

in the case study countries. 
 
 

What lessons can be drawn from 
the way these countries are 
updating their land records? 

Desk work: 
- Find out good practices and weaknesses in 

updating land records in the case study countries. 

 
- Good practices and weaknesses in updating 

land records in the case countries. 

http://www.cadastretemplate.org/
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Design a framework for 
updating land records 
database established 
through systematic 
land registration that 
used unconventional 
approaches 
 

How the updating of these land 
information systems can be done 
in order to ensure their 
sustainability? 
  

1st Step: Requirements specification:  
- Output from the 1st objective 

 
2nd Step: Requirements validation and 
refinement:  
- Output from the 2nd objective 

 
3rd Step: Framework design:  
Desk work: 
- Design the updating framework based on the 

refined requirements. 
 
 
 

4th Step: Framework validation and refinement:  
Structured interview 
- Present the designed framework to land experts 

in the use of unconventional approaches in land 
registration  

 
Desk work:  
- Redesign the updating framework based on the 

inputs 

 
- Requirements for updating land records 

 
 
 

- Validated and refined requirements 
 
 

 
- Guiding principles to be followed in the 

updating land records database established 
through systematic land registration that 
used unconventional approaches. 

 
 
 

- Inputs on the designed updating 
framework. 
 
 
 

- Final version of the updating framework 

Test the designed 
updating framework 
using the case of 
updating land records 
in Rwanda    

How is the updating of land 
records in Rwanda based on the 
designed updating framework? 

Interview:  
- Land officers at sector, district and national level 

 
Field observation:  
- Visit land offices at sector and district level 
 
Documentation:  
- National strategic plans, visions, laws and 

policies 
 

Desk review 
- Analyze the updating of land records in Rwanda 

by using the designed framework 

 
 
- Similarities and differences between the 

updating system in Rwanda and the 
designed framework 
 

- Recommendations of what can be 
improved.  
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3.10.  Summary  

This chapter explains procedures followed to achieve the objectives of this research. The literature 

review allowed to come up with what can be considered relevant in the updating of land records 

in case unconventional approaches were used in systematic land registration. These suggestions 

from literature were used to develop a questionnaire that was sent to 28 land experts from the 9 

case study countries. Their responses informed about the practices in updating land records from 

these case study countries. The traditional approach of system design was refined and used in the 

design of the updating framework. Its validation was done by eight experts in the use of 

unconventional approaches in land registration. This framework was tested in Rwanda by using it 

to analyze how the updating system is organized. 
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CHAPTER 4: PRACTICES IN UPDATING LAND 

RECORDS6 
Nowadays, keeping the collected land records up to date seems to be more challenging than 

establishing a new land information system. From literature, we can get suggestions about what to 

consider when updating land records. However, little is said on how countries are doing this, 

especially when unconventional approaches were/are used during systematic land registration in 

the initial registration. This chapter provides practices found in nine case study countries globally 

to update their land records database that were originally developed through unconventional 

approaches during systematic land registration.  

 

4.1. Land registration programs in the case study countries 

Land registration aims at specifying who holds what type of right on which piece of land. At the 

end of the exercise, collected land records include, among others, the person holding the right, the 

form of the right, and the asset on which the right is held (Henssen, 2010). Developing and 

updating land records is a public need, which will prevent potential challenges that could lead to 

unsecure tenure which among others may hinder land investment (Williamson et all, 2010). 

Unfortunately, with 70 –75% of land rights mostly reported as undocumented in the developing 

world (Enemark, 2013; Unger & Bennett, 2019), recording land updates is hardly done in the 

majority of land information systems making them outdated and unreliable (Moreri, 2018).  

The land registration programs considered in this research (see Table 4) had mainly the following 

aims: ensuring tenure security to rightful landholders; boosting the land market and investment in 

land; issuing legal land documents; improving the effectiveness of land administration system and 

of the land registration specifically; preventing and reducing land disputes; and producing land 

records. The land records were collected through systematic land registration either for some areas 

(like in Cambodia, Ethiopia, Kyrgyzstan, Nepal, and Thailand) or for a specific category of land 

(like in Kenya, Mexico and Namibia) or for the entire territory as done in Rwanda. Whilst there 

are few particularities, these programs adopted an unconventional approach: local people 

 
6 This chapter is based on the paper Biraro et al, 2021 
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participated in the registration process, neighbors were present during boundary demarcation, 

images were used to collect cadastral data, and provisional land records were displayed for public 

inspection before the issuance of legal land documents. 

In Mexico, the ejido (communal lands) members had to agree through a vote that the registration 

program can start in their area and also to approve the sketch map delimitating the community’s 

outer boundary (Kutzman, 2012, Barnes et al, 2015; Dower & Pfutze, 2020). Though the land 

records were collected by land professionals in Kyrgyzstan, community representatives together 

with government officials formed a specialized land commission that received objections during 

public display (Gainer, 2017). Under the ongoing second-level rural land registration, Ethiopia is 

upgrading its systems by including cadastral data that were not collected during the first phase of 

the registration (Deininger et al, 2008; Bezu & Holden, 2014). Kenya and Namibia are also still 

doing land registration, though, in the Kenya, the term ‘native reserves’ is no longer used, as the 

naming was intended to differentiate land held by Kenyans with the ones occupied by British 

settlers (Interview done on 16 January 2021). An overview of the characteristics of each of the 

nine country programs is given in Table 4. 
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Table 4: Case study countries with their respective land registration programs 

Country  Program Purpose Approach for Collecting Land Data References 

Ethiopia 

1st level rural land 
registration (1998 up 

to the 2nd level 
registration)  

Provide tenure security to rural 
farmers, reduce land disputes 

and address land issues had by 
vulnerable groups 

Land records collected by the kebele land administration committee (elected 
from local people) supported by land professionals at woreda level. 

Landholders had to apply for registration and the provided information were 
verified in the field (in the presence of neighbors). The registered parcels 
were spatially located referring to neighbors in the north, south, east and 

west. No cadastral map was produced.  

Deininger et al, 2006 & 
2008; BoEPLAU7, 2010; 

Bezabih et al, 2011; Bezu & 
Holden, 2014 

2nd level rural land 
registration (2013 up 

to now) 

Upgrade the 1st level land 
records with cadastral records 

The kebele land administration committee, para-surveyors and the field data 
recorder, all selected from the local community, formed a registration team. 

The parcel boundaries are drawn on aerial images in the presence of the 
registration team, landholders and neighbors. 

LIFT8, 2018 

Kenya 

Registration of 
Native Reserves 

(1965–1966 up to 
now)  

Ensure tenure security of these 
communal land, promote 

intensive agriculture and put 
together land records 

The adjudication team (appointed by the minister) and the adjudication 
committee (local people familiar with customary holdings) collected land 

records using printed aerial images. The images were taken after hedges were 
planted by landholders over their parcel boundaries. Within the area under 

registration, land claims were received before proceeding with parcel 
demarcation. 

Caukwell, 1977; Wayumba, 
2014 & 2015 

Rwanda 
Land Tenure 

Regularization 
(2009 to 2013)  

Register and issue legal land 
documents; minimize and 

prevent land disputes; promote 
land investment and ensure 

tenure security to vulnerable 
groups. 

The land committee and para-surveyors (both selected from the local people) 
collected land records by using printed aerial images on which were drawn 
parcel boundaries in the presence of landholders and their neighbors. The 
parcels were systematically registered without exception and claims were 

posted for public inspection before issuing the final land certificate. 

RoR, 2004; 
Deininger et al, 2010; 

Sagashya et al, 2011; Biraro 
et al , 2015; Simbizi et al, 

2015; Ngoga, 2018 

Thailand 
Land Titling 

Program (1984 to 
2004) 

Issue title deed and tenure 
security to rightful owners, 

improve the effectiveness and 
sustainability of land 

administration institutions and 
produce cadastral maps 

By using concrete markers (offered by the project), landholders had to mark 
the corner of their parcel in the presence of the village leader and the 

registration officer. Afterward, a technician would pass and draw the marked 
boundaries on a printed aerial image. All land was registered with exception 

to forest and land under reform. 

Williamson, 1986; 
Rattanabirabongse et al, 

1998 

Kyrgyzstan 
Registration of Land 

and Real Estates 
(2000 to 2007)  

Put in place a consistent land 
registration, ease the existing 

The registration team (legal and mapping specialist) was going house to 
house demarcating boundaries and collecting proof of ownership. In the 
absence of proof, the registration team tried to find the real owner in the 

World Bank, 2000 & 2010; 
Gainer, 2017 

 
7 BoEPLAU: Bureau of Environment Protection, Land Administration and Use 
8 LIFT: Land Investment For Transformation, UKAID funded program 
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procedures used in land and 
real estate transactions. 

archive. If nothing was found, a provisional registration was done until the 
landholder was able to prove their right. The provisional lists and maps were 

displayed for thirty days where land commission received objections.  

Namibia 
Communal Land 

Registration (2003 
up to now) 

Register and verify customary 
land rights, introduce long 
term leases over communal 

land, encourage land 
investment and provide 
infrastructure support  

The landholder has to apply and their claims are assessed by traditional 
authority (TA) and approved by the communal land board (CLB). Together 

with the ministry regional staff, the TA and CLB verify if the parcel is 
unassigned and conduct a systematic parcel mapping using GPS and aerial 

images. The claims are posted for seven days before the registration 
certificate can be issued to the claimant.  

Meijs & Kapitango, 2009; 
Kapitango & Meijs, 2010; 
Matthaei, 2014; Werner, 
2015a; Werner, 2015b;  

Nepal 
Systematic Cadastral 
Registration (1965 

to 1995) 

Record landowners and 
tenants, and what they 

respectively held so as to limit 
the ownership to land holding 
ceiling and protect the right of 

tenant farmers 

The cabinet is the one to decide what area/district to be registered. After 
officially notifying the concerned area, land records were collected and 
handed to the office in charge for any claim. After settling disputes and 

claims, ownership certificates were issued. 

Acharya & Bhattarai, 1996; 
Acharya, 2003 

Mexico 
Certification of 

Ejido (communal 
land) (1992–2007)  

Provide tenure security to land 
holders in order to increase 

investment 

Prior to the registration, a general assembly made of ejido members had to 
approve it through voting. Once approved, an ejidal commission drafted a 
map showing the inner and outer boundaries of the ejidos and the map was 

again approved by the general assembly through a vote. The INEGI (Instituto 
Nacional de Estadística y Geográfica—National Institute of Statistics and 

Geography) and the ejido members conducted a detailed registration by using 
a GPS. Produced maps were displayed for two weeks for objections and 

approved by the ejido assembly through voting. The RAN (Registro Agrario 
Nacional—National Agrarian Registry) would use the map as basis to issue 

certificates to individuals whose holdings were approved. 

Kutzman, 2012; Barnes et al 
, 2015; Dower & Pfutze, 

2020;  

Cambodia 

Land Management 
and Administration 

Project (2002 to 
2013)  

Improve land tenure security 
and promote the development 

of efficient land markets 

Cadastral staff, supported by the local authorities, filled the registration form 
with ownership information and demarcated parcel boundaries using ortho-

photo. The lists of owners and village maps were displayed for thirty days for 
public inspection. Cadastral staff and local authorities tried to resolve 
disputing claims. The updated ownership list and maps are printed and 

approved by provincial governor and land titles issued based on the approved 
documents. 

Boramy, 2008; Biddulph, 
2014 
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4.2. Good practices in updating land records from the case study countries 

Though ground experiences and most literature reveal that the updating of land records seems to 

be a forgotten activity (van der Molen, 2002; Jing et al, 2013; Magis & Zevenbergen, 2014), first 

and foremost, resources supporting updating phase (procedures, legal, and institutional 

frameworks) have to be part of the land registration project plan and ready to be used (Enemark et 

al, 2016). This argument backs our discussion and specifically the identification of good practices 

in updating land records from the case-study countries. Good practices are those suggestions from 

land experts (see Table 1) that were made workable. Parameters considered when updating land 

records are used to analyze updating procedures from countries for which land registration 

programs were studied (see Table 4.).  

Though obstacles hindering updating systems in the case study countries exist, it is good to note 

that resources supporting the updating of land records are in place. This shows that updating is 

considered as important and needed. The available resources include the formal updating 

procedures and ways to communicate them to citizens; institutions handling land registration; 

government involvements in registration activities; digital database of land records; legal 

framework supporting registration activities; capacity building of staff involved in land 

registration; and means to assess the effectiveness of the registration of land. These are the first 

good practices to highlight. Further good practice analyses from the case study countries from the 

perspective of the sixteen assessment criteria identified in Table 3 are discussed here. 

 

4.2.1. Simplicity of the system 

To encourage the use of the updating system, procedures should be made simple and easy, 

developed in a language understood by citizens (Simpson, 1976; FIG, 1995; Burns, 2007; Hanstad, 

1998). The technology used in the system design should be adapted to the local knowledge 

(Enemark et al, 2014 & 2016) as people tend to fear what they do not understand (Simpson, 1976). 

Once worked on, they are among the strongest sides to realize the simplicity of the updating 

system. 

Based on the interviews, all the case-study countries possess formal procedures to be followed by 

citizens when updating land records. However, most of these procedures are not that simple as 
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citizens need support to go through them. Fortunately, the support can be found at lower level 

where the services are sought. For Kenya, Nepal, and Mexico, procedures are somewhat complex 

as citizens have to consult land professionals (e.g., lawyers, Procuraduria Agraria - Agrarian 

Procuracy, licensed people) to help them go through the process. Rwanda is the only country 

possessing an online application system, which could make the process easier for those who are 

familiar with technology but somehow complex for unskilled citizens. 

The findings show that for all countries considered here, both the design and the updating of the 

databases is done by local and foreign experts except in Nepal and Thailand where only local 

technicians do the whole work. This is positive as involving local people can help to create a 

sustainable system that can operate even if there is no external support or in cases of delay. 

According to the results, apart from Kenya where it is mainly a paper-based dataset, the designed 

land record databases are digital. With regard to the languages used, the findings imply that most 

of the systems are designed considering the native language widely spoken in the country. This 

again facilitates the accessibility of the system by many citizens. 

With the existence of updating procedures, the inclusion of native language to design the land 

records dataset, and the involvement of local experts in the design and the maintenance of the 

system, all of these combined could enable the updating of the system to be simplified. This is a 

strong point towards encouraging citizens to report changes in land records. 

 

4.2.2. Affordability of the cost 

The cost of land registration determines its future acceptance (Simpson, 1976). They can be kept 

low, but not too low to be a burden to the government (Larsson, 1991; Zevenbergen et al, 2012 & 

2013; Hendriks et al, 2018), as landholders have to bear a part or all the cost for registering 

subsequent changes to support the self-financing of the system (Larsson, 1991). The difference 

between the updating fees and the initial registration fees should not be too big, at least in the 

beginning, in order to increase public awareness on the advantages of registration (Larsson, 1991).  

The results show that for the initial land registration, no payment was required for registering land 

in Ethiopia, Kenya, Nepal, and Mexico, while it was equal or less than US$6 in Thailand, Namibia, 

and Rwanda. In Cambodia, the fees were charged based on the size, being US$2.50 for one hectare 

of rural agriculture land, whereas in Kyrgyzstan, it is US$65 (unfortunately, no additional 
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information was obtained that would explain the criteria for this payment). The cost is reasonable 

for citizens as confirmed by the respondents, though it turns out to be a burden to the government, 

which funded the initial registration activities and is often supported by donors in the majority of 

countries. 

Though they can vary depending on the type of transaction, the findings are that the fees for 

registering change in land records are less than US$10 in Ethiopia, Mexico, Namibia, Kyrgyzstan, 

and Thailand but beyond US$30 in Kenya and Rwanda. They depend on land value in Nepal, 

whereas in Cambodia, they are calculated based on location and use of land (e.g., in rural area, 

they are almost US$25 for agriculture land and US$50 for residential). 

Here one can see that the majority of country considered in this study managed to keep the fees 

low (below US$10). As it was said by one interviewee from Cambodia, “there [are] usually 

informal fees which dissuade people from engaging in this process”. These informal fees may 

include transport, per diem (in case witnesses are needed in the process), or fees to speed up the 

process—the calculating of which may not be easy as some are a secret between the giver and the 

receiver.  

 

4.2.3. Speed 

Speed refers to the time it takes to get a new land document when applying for registering a change 

in the land records (Chimhamhiwa et al, 2009). The updating process should be completed in few 

days (Zevenbergen et al, 2012 & 2013; World Bank, 2018) to motivate the applicant to come 

again, otherwise, they may opt for shortcuts leading to informality (Williamson et al, 2010). 

In most case-study countries, the results show that the updating period is equal or above one month. 

In Namibia, it takes three months minimum as that is when the communal land board meets to 

assess the applications. In Nepal, the process requires a maximum of five days, while in 

Kyrgyzstan, one day is enough to get a new land document. The good thing is that when all the 

documents are complete in Ethiopia and Kenya or during the land registration campaign in Rwanda 

(known as ‘land week’), the process is completed in a single day. 
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The possibility of processing the application in one day (when all the requirements are in order) 

proves that the process can be shortened if there is proper and regular communication about 

requirements, available resources (human and technical) supporting updating, and continuous 

training for the staff. Fortunately, means to sensitize citizens about updating procedures and the 

attached benefits as well as trainings of involved staff are done in all the case countries. With more 

effort in availing resources, where the speed is not currently achieved, it may be achieved as well.  

 

4.2.4. Decentralization 

In order to improve the correctness of the records (Zevenbergen et al, 2012 & 2013; Hendriks et 

al, 2018) and allow equitable access to all (Burns, 2007; FAO, 2012), land registration services 

have to be closer to the people: the distance and the time taken to register change in land records 

are reduced (Larson, 1991) and motivation to register changes in land records is increased.  

Based on the results, the land registration services are available at a local level in all the case 

countries except in Mexico where the RAN (Registro Agrario Nacional—National Agrarian 

Register) that administer the ejido (communal land) operates only at the state (province) level. For 

these countries, there is a closer communication of local administration with the upper levels 

during the registration process either when processing the application (as everyone has a role to 

play depending on their position) or when seeking information to process it. For instance, in 

Ethiopia, the court decision is needed prior to processing inheritance, whereas in Kenya, Namibia, 

and Rwanda, the application is received at lower level and continues to be processed at upper 

levels by different actors.  

Although the move from one desk to another and sometimes from one building to another may 

delay the registration process, the availability of information and services at a lower level is a 

positive asset that may encourage the updating of land records.  

 

4.2.5. Accessibility to the database 

A database open to its users is one of the things facilitating the updating as anyone has the 

possibility to check if the information registered in their names are correct or not (Enemark et al, 

2014 & 2016; FAO, 2012).  
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It is very positive that all countries under consideration in this study thought about opening the 

database to other people (with different access level) apart from those managing it. In all these 

countries, the findings are that the database is accessed by citizens, with the exception of 

Cambodia, and by local officers in all countries excluding Mexico (no local offices). Citizens from 

these countries can access the data in different ways: By physically going to the office in charge 

(all the case countries excluding Cambodia); through a specific website (Kyrgyzstan, Mexico, 

Rwanda, and Thailand); or using the mobile phone (Rwanda and Thailand). Based on the results, 

the fees charged vary from free to US$2. The same as citizens, providers of land services at the 

local level access the land database via website or phone or by going or sending an email to the 

institution in charge. 

 

4.2.6. Security of the system 

Anyone participating in land transactions needs to be sure that they are dealing with the right 

person and that the law will protect their rights when needed (Simpson, 1976; FAO, 2012). The 

legal value of the certificate/title issued after registering land rights and the existence of a backup 

of records used to produce a land document is key (FIG, 1995). 

In all of the case countries, the findings are that the land document issued to landholders has a 

legal value, i.e., it can be used as ownership evidence in case of disputing claims. Except for Kenya 

where the database is paper based, backup that will help to restore the records in case of problems 

exists in all the other countries. As specified by the respondents from Ethiopia, Nepal, Rwanda, 

and Thailand, there are different access levels to the digital database for local officers, and what 

they can do on the database depends on their role in the process and the assigned area. The issuance 

of legal land documents after registration and the existence of backup for the stored land records 

are among good practices leading to a secured system.  

 

4.2.7. Suitability to the circumstance  

To be accepted and used, the registration programs will have to respond to societal needs (Steudler, 

2004; Chimhamhiwa et al, 2009). In case there is no link between the designed system and what 

people need, updating changes in land records may be difficult as no one is seeing the relevance 

of the system. 
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As discussed under section 4.1, ensuring tenure security, boosting land market and land 

investment, issuing land certificate/title, improving the effectiveness of land registration, handling 

land disputes, and producing land records are the main purposes for which the explored land 

registration programs were conducted. Normally, the degree to which these purposes were 

achieved or how the developed system is addressing the current societal needs is assessed through 

specific research. As some of the land experts interviewed undertook or participated in such 

assessments, their thoughts are relevant. The good thing is that most respondents think that these 

goals were achieved in the registration programs and also that the established system is responding 

to the current societal needs. It is not surprising that there are also some who said that the purposes 

were partially achieved and that the system is not really addressing the actual societal needs. 

Designing a land administration system and assessing its achievement are continuous activities 

because the system has to be adapted to the dynamicity of people-to-land relations. As such, hitting 

the target precisely and accurately seems to be hard as this target is continuously moving based on 

the societal needs.  

 

4.2.8. System interconnectivity  

When there is connection between databases hosted by different institutions (and not as individual 

silos), some processes are shortened or removed, and the service provision is sped up, which 

facilitates the system updating (Hanstad, 1998). Besides, this connectivity is crucial to create a 

data sharing platform leading to faster communication among actors about decisions affecting land 

registration (Larson, 1991).  

It is unfortunate to find that, with these benefits, only Kyrgyzstan and Rwanda have the land 

records database linked with other databases (no information for Thailand). As an example, in 

Rwanda, the database of land records is connected to tax collection, building permits, population 

registers, court, mortgage registrations (used by banks), and subsidized agriculture inputs.  

Before data sharing, the priority may be to have a well-functioning land registration and secured 

database and to have these may take time. Thus, system interconnection can be considered as one 

step further when developing a land administration system. This could explain why the majority 

of the studied case countries do not have this interconnection, although willingness to do so is 

another parameter that should not be ignored. 
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4.2.9. Mobilization 

Information is power. Thus, informing citizens about what to do and where to go when seeking 

land registration services is essential to encourage the updating of the database but also raise 

awareness about its benefits (Zevenbergen et al, 2012 & 2013; Enemark et al, 2016; Hendriks et 

al, 2018).  

In addition to having formal procedures for updating land records, it is worthy to mention that, in 

all the explored countries, there are mechanisms in place to communicate these procedures to 

citizens. A part from physically going to the institution in charge of registration activities, citizens 

from the majority of the case study countries are informed about the registration procedures 

through media (TV or radio), public meeting or written materials (e.g., announcement, brochures, 

manuals). Additionally, social media and website are both used in Kenya, Kyrgyzstan and Rwanda. 

In Ethiopia, Namibia and Thailand, the communication is done through local leaders who will 

dispatch the information in their communities. There are particularities in some countries. Kenya 

has school based teaching where professionals (lawyers and surveyors) have discussion with the 

students. In Rwanda, every now and then there is a land week where a team of land professionals 

goes to local communities to do the registration campaign and simultaneously offer land 

registration services in a short period of time (the land transfer is done in a single day). Thailand 

has developed a mobile apps through which the communication is done. This mobilization about 

the registration procedures may be an indication that the necessity of having updated databases is 

felt. 

 

4.2.10. Sustainability of the system  

Financial and technical sustainability is critical for land information system (Steudler, 2004; 

Deininger et al, 2012). Sustainability should be ensured through mechanisms ensuring a 

continuous updating of land records (FAO, 2012, Burns, 2007). If the system is not self-financed, 

the government should at least be able to allocate budget for its operation. 

Respondents from the case-study countries indicated that the government (supported by donors for 

many of them) allocates budget for updating land records. In Rwanda, the collected land revenues 
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go in to the national treasury and come back as allocated budget, whereas, Cambodia and 

Kyrgyzstan affirmed having already self-financed land registration. Ethiopia and Rwanda have a 

plan to introduce a self-financed system. 

The technical sustainability depends on the available budget to cover the cost of upgrading the 

system so as to adapt it to new technologies and societal needs (Enemark et al, 2014 & 2016). The 

results show that, except in Kyrgyzstan and Cambodia, other countries upgraded, in one way or 

the other, the technical structure of the land database designed during the considered initial land 

registration programs (no information for Namibia). Ethiopia and Rwanda changed the version of 

their land information system (currently at version 5.1.3 and version 4 respectively); Kenya 

adapted laws related to technological advancement and did minimal computerization; Mexico 

updated the software used to store the data; Nepal moved from LAN (Local Area Network) to 

WAN (Wide Area Network) and is digitizing the database; and Thailand changed their mapping 

technology.  

Financial and technical sustainability of the updating system seems to be uncertain as the main 

funds are from donors, and considering that, a few countries have a self-financed system or are 

planning to introduce it. 

 

4.2.11. Compulsory registration  

Generally, there is a legal framework backing land registration activities that specify whether it is 

compulsory or not to register land rights (including those rights obtained through transfers) 

(Enemark et al, 2016). As the registered information is the foundation to make decisions on the 

legally accepted landholder, registration has to be compulsory (Larson, 1991). Even though the 

law is not enough to increase the number of applications for change registration, it is believed that 

more people would register change when the registration is compulsory than when it is not. There 

is a kind of motivation and/or pressure as there is a legal protection for those whose rights are 

registered and whose information are up to date.  

Fortunately the findings show that, except in Cambodia, Kenya, and Mexico, in all other countries, 

it is compulsory to register land transfers or other changes in land records. This is a strong stimulus 

in the updating of land records. In case there is no obligation to register changes in land records, 
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the registration may seem as not important and mobilization would require double efforts to 

convince citizens to do it. In Kenya, though there are provisions for land registration, the 

registration is not compulsory while in Mexico, the fear to lose land pushes landholders to register 

it.  

 

4.2.12. Incentives  

In business, there are promotional periods to attract buyers or to empty stores. If this technique 

works well in business, why this is not applied in the land services may be an issue of actors 

working on the sector. Incentives can be given to those who register certain changes (e.g., 

succession) to motivate people to register them and on time (Enemark et al, 2016). 

It is worthy to report that, in the countries under study (no information for Cambodia), half of them 

offer incentives for some registration activities while others do not offer anything. It is free to 

register co-ownership between spouses or parcel merging in Ethiopia and boundary or area 

correction in Rwanda. Additionally, in Rwanda, during land registration campaigns (or land week), 

there is a mobile team of land professionals going from place to place, offering land services and 

issuing land certificates on the same day for those transferring land. In Thailand, they lower taxes 

or fees during promotional periods, while in Mexico, an interviewee explained that “they are 

regular actualization campaigns organized by the Procuraduria Agraria (Agrarian Procuracy) 

aiming at motivating and facilitating the registration of successor lists (testament) by ejidatarios, 

without any cost and in their village”. Though there are no additional data collected from other 

countries under study, personal experience from Rwanda reveal that the received applications to 

update land records increase during land week campaigns. This is a recommendable good practice. 

 

4.2.13. Well organized administration  

Each institution involved in land registration should have clearly defined tasks in the process, and 

cooperate and communicate well with each other (Steudler, 2004). Overlapping responsibilities 

hinder service provision to the public and it may negatively affect the number of received 

applications (Larson, 1991). Besides, there can be shortage of competent staff when there are too 

many offices (Hanstad, 1998). The registration process can be long due to duplication or 

contradiction in the activities performed during application processing; citizens may be confused 
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about what service to find where; conflicts between institutions may make citizens victims, and so 

forth.  

Unfortunately, the results show that the majority of countries under study (Kenya, Mexico, 

Namibia, Nepal, and Rwanda) have more than one institutions on the same level (ministerial, 

regional or district) dealing with land registration. Only few countries have one institution handling 

land matters represented from national to local levels. Cambodia has the Ministry of Land 

Management, Urban Planning, and Construction at the national level and the Cadaster & Land 

Department at the province and district level. In Thailand, the Department of Land under the 

Ministry of Interior has branches at province and district levels in Bangkok metropolitan, while in 

Kyrgyzstan, the State Agency on Land Resources has branches at a regional level; and in Ethiopia, 

the land registration services are offered at woreda9 level. 

Though it was not possible to determine all the respective responsibilities of institutions carrying 

out land registration in the countries considered, it is believed that the higher the number of 

involved institutions, the higher the difficulty in specifying the role of each of them. There is a 

high probability of having overlaps when there are many institutions. In addition, as said by one 

interviewee from Namibia: “It could actually be a smooth process, but due to the fact that there 

are so many stakeholders involved…, it lengthens the process”. The number of involved 

institutions in the registration may also negatively affect the registration speed. 

 

4.2.14. Continuous capacity building  

Updating land records is a daily exercise requiring adequate level of trained professionals (Jing et 

al, 2013). The provider of land services at all levels needs to be updated about laws that govern 

the whole registration process, new technologies in their field as well as be informed about how 

the system is coping with the changing environment (Steudler, 2004). This can be done through 

workshops or short/long term trainings.  

It is amazing to find that, in all the countries explored, trainings are offered to staff working in 

land registration. The subjects addressed include land administration and management, land 

 
9 Equivalent to district and it is the 3rd administration level in Ethiopia after regional states and zones. It is followed by kebele 
which is the smallest administrative level (www.wikipedia.org accessed on 03 March 2022) 

http://www.wikipedia.org/
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valuation, land laws, cadastral surveying, IT-based courses, customer care, geo-information 

sciences, land use planning, and so on. The respondent from Mexico explained that trainings were 

stopped due to lack of resources. Due to the importance of having capacitated staff in the 

registration process, budget for continuous capacity building has to be planned and allocated to 

institutions in charge of this activity. 

 

4.2.15. Continuous assessment of the system 

One way to know if the system is operating effectively is to get information from its users. User 

satisfaction should be aimed for in service provision including land registration services, 

otherwise, they may be discouraged to report the changes in land records (Chimhamhiwa et al, 

2009). Regular review of the registration process should take place to assess the system efficiency 

and effectiveness (Steudler, 2004).  

Fortunately, the results show that methods to assess the effectiveness of the land registration exist 

in all the case countries except in Ethiopia (no information for Namibia). They include suggestion 

boxes, monitoring and evaluation, change management systems, audits, customer satisfaction 

surveys, conferences, seminars, research, governance score cards, business reports, claims 

received on social media or in land registration campaigns, field visits by senior management, and 

so forth. It is believed that these tools are very useful and should be used properly in order to know 

what to improve in the registration activities.  

 

4.2.16. Political support  

It is hard, even impossible, to undertake a program if there is no buy-in from policy makers. 

Political support is among the requirements to implement the land registration programs (Dale & 

McLaughlin, 1988).  

Based on the fact that these programs were implemented, there is no doubt that the government 

gave its consent. This was ascertained by respondents from all of the programs studied who said 

that the government supported the initial land registration, and the updating of the system is fully 

under its responsibility. The government offered and looked for financial and technical support; 
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availed infrastructures; obtained human resources and trained them; elaborated laws and regulation 

to support the programs; and so on. This is a strong incentive in the updating of land records. 

 

4.3. Summary  

This chapter provides an overview on how nine countries are doing the updating of land records 

database established during systematic land registration programs that used unconventional 

approaches. The overview was based on sixteen parameters that were identified in chapter two to 

be useful when designing an updating system. These parameters were also validated by applying 

them in these countries in order to see their practicability, good practices and challenges.  
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CHAPTER 5: DESIGN THE FRAMEWORK FOR UPDATING 

LAND RECORDS10 

The designed framework to update land records is presented in this chapter. The findings and 

concepts explained previously in chapter four have led to the design of the new framework as it is 

discussed in this chapter. Good practices inspired the design of the updating framework while 

weaknesses called for designing elements within the framework to address them. The first section 

provides a brief overview of the framework. The second section describes the framework in more 

details, with explanations about why it is worthy to consider each of the requirements set. 

  

5.1. The designed updating framework 

The updating framework, as designed, explicitly explains what to consider in the updating in order 

to ensure that changes in land records are being registered. The validation process provided 

constructive insights that allowed to come up with the current version of this framework.  The 

framework comprises three major parts being ‘dimensions’, ‘parameters’ and ‘requirements’ about 

how the LIS components should be designed to ensure that changes in land records are being 

registered. 

The first part, which is about ‘dimensions’, is a categorization of the parameters. Parameters where 

grouped based on how they are related to each other. ‘Institutional dimension’ groups those 

parameters that are linked with the organization of the land information system, including the legal 

aspects. ‘Technical dimension’ includes the technical part of the land information system (e.g. 

structure, data security, etc.). The ‘operational dimension’ concerns the functioning of the updating 

system (e.g. registration procedures, fees, and so on).  

The second part is composed of ‘parameters’ which are the components of a land information 

system that should be considered in the updating of land records. This part was developed based 

on three suggestions from literature being: (i) what should not be left out in the initial development 

 
10 This chapter is based on the paper Biraro et al, 2022 
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of a land information system in general (Simpson, 1976; Dale & McLaughlin, 1988; Larsson, 

1991) or especially in case unconventional approaches are used (e.g., simplicity, speed) 

(Zevenbergen et al, 2012 & 2013; Enemark et al, 2014 & 2016; Hendriks et al, 2018); (ii) what 

should be used to assess how the established land information system is performing (e.g. security, 

accessibility) (FIG, 1995; Steudler, 2004; Burns, 2007; Deininger et al, 2012); and (iii) what to 

consider in the updating of land records (e.g. short registration procedures, low registration fees) 

(Larsson, 1991; Hanstad, 1998; Chimhamhiwa et al, 2009; FAO, 2012; Enemark, 2013; Enemark 

et al,  2016; World Bank, 2018). This literature compiled under chapter two (especially section 

2.4) was supplemented by inputs from thirty-six (36) experts (28 land information system experts 

from the case countries who responded to the questionnaire and 8 land registration experts who 

validated the framework). 

The last part of the framework is about ‘requirements’. This part clearly describes how the 

parameters of the land information system have to be designed to ensure the updating of land 

records. These requirements include, for example, laws and policies that should be regularly 

reviewed to adapt them to the existing situation; the format of land records that should be in digital 

format whenever/wherever possible to facilitate data accessibility and sharing; land registration 

procedures that should not use technical jargon so that ordinary citizens can follow them without 

support, and so forth.  

The entire updating framework comprises three (3) dimensions, nineteen (19) parameters, and 

forty three (43) design requirements which may facilitate the registration of changes in land 

records. Table 5 below provides a summarized structure of the framework while more explanations 

are following then after.    
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Table 5: Framework for updating LIS designed using unconventional approach in SLR 

Dimension Parameters Requirements 
Institutional 
dimension  

Political support in registering changes 
in land records 

• Decision makers understand the benefits of registering changes in land records; 
• Registering changes in land records is part of the national strategic plan;  

Legal support in registering changes in 
land records 

• Laws and policies are regularly reviewed to adapt them to the existing needs; 
• Registering land is compulsory; 
• Registering changes in land records is encouraged; 

Security when transacting • Issued land documents provide a minimum security; 
Institutions participating in registering 
changes in land records 

• There are no overlaps in responsibilities for institutions involved in the registration of changes 
in land records; 

• There is collaboration among institutions involved in the registration of changes in land 
records; 

Location of registration services • Land registration services are geographically accessible; 
• The distance to reach the registration services is low or none (online services); 

Financial sustainability of the LIS • There is a financial plan guiding the process of registering changes in land records; 
• The money received from the land services are covering the necessary budget to operate the 

LIS  or the government is providing necessary budget to operate the LIS; 
Training of professionals involved in 
registering changes in land records 
  

• Trainings for staff involved in the registration of changes are planned and updated regularly;  
• Trainings for staff involved in registering changes in land records are budgeted and done;  
• Staff involved in registering changes in land records are enough and have the required 

capacity; 
Technical 
dimension 

Simplicity of the LIS structure  • Whenever and wherever possible, the land records are in digital format; 
• LIS structure complies with international and national standards;  
• Multi-form languages are used in the LIS (all official and native languages, graphical and 

audio-visual illustrations, etc.);  
Systems interoperation • Cadastral and legal land records are interoperated; 

• The land records database is interoperated with other information systems (e.g. population 
register, taxes authority, business register); 

Facilities to process applications for 
registering changes  

• There are necessary facilities to process the application for registering changes in land records; 
• Facilities used in the registration of changes have the required capacity; 

Technical sustainability of LIS • Local (as opposite to foreign) technical staff is among the key designers of the LIS;  
• Local technical staff is maintaining the LIS; 
• The system structure is coping with technological advancement;  

Data security   • Land documents and land records are protected from potential fraudulent actions; 
• Land records have a back-up; 

Accessing land records • Local land officers and citizens have access to land records; 
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• Where there is a digital database, land records can be accessed remotely (through website, 
mobile phone); 

• The access is provided at low cost or free of charge; 
Operational 
dimension 

Simplicity of updating procedures  
 

• There are official updating procedures; 
• The updating procedures are presented in multiform languages (written in all official and 

native languages, graphical and audio-visual illustrations, etc.); 
• The updating procedures do not use technical jargon; 
• Citizens can follow the procedures without support;  
• Staff supporting in registering changes are also available; 

Affordability of the registration fees 
 

• The fees to register changes in land records are determined based on fees paid to register land 
in the initial registration or on aspects like type of transaction, land value, etc; 

Speed in processing the application • Updating procedures are short; 
• Feedback on applications to register changes is provided in a short period; 
• All registered co-holders of land are informed about any change happening in their land 

records; 
Mobilization about registering changes • Mobilization about registering changes in land records is done and updated regularly;  

• Various communication media are used in mobilization; 
Incentives in registering changes • Incentives or promotional periods are offered when registering certain changes in land records; 
Effectiveness of the registration services   • There are means to continuously assess how effective is the registration of changes in land 

records;  
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5.2. Explaining the designed framework for updating land records 

As explained in the first chapter, designing the updating framework is a contribution to the existing 

trends in building sustainable land information system. There are many frameworks on how to 

develop a functional land information system, but guidance on the updating phase in a more 

flexible way is still very limited. When the systematic land registration and unconventional 

approaches were used in the initial registration, flexibility should be kept even during the updating 

phase to allow the system users to grasp the change. In doing so, the sustainability of the developed 

system may be ensured.  

This section provides detailed explanations on the updating framework as summarized in the Table 

5. The section has three sub-sections corresponding to the three ‘dimensions’. Under each sub-

section, there are explanations about why each parameter should be considered in the updating of 

land records and what to consider in the design (requirements). As mentioned, the situations in the 

case study countries are sometimes referred to in order to emphasize on the necessity of 

considering the set parameters. 

 

5.2.1. Institutional dimension  

This category includes parameters related to how the LIS is organized, including the legal aspect 

backing this organization.    

 

(a) Political support in registering changes in land records 

During the FIG e-working week 2021 keynote11, Dr. Emmanuel Nkurunziza, the current Director 

General of the Regional Centre for Mapping of Resources for Development (RCMRD), who 

actively participated in the national land tenure regularization program in Rwanda, stressed that 

political support is the cornerstone to undertake land registration. He also explained that during 

this registration program in Rwanda, some orders and regulations were flexible so that their 

revision was not requiring lengthy processes. This shows how political support is important for 

registration. Same is for the updating of land records as it is a continuation of the initial land 

registration. As all decision makers are not experts in land registration, there is a need to get their 

 
11 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SCKuvlXKUy4 accessed on 7th October 2021 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SCKuvlXKUy4
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buy-in by informing them about the benefits of land registration and more specifically of the 

updating of land records. Champions or influencers at the highest political level should be 

identified so that they support and/or lobby for updating activities. To include the updating of land 

records in the national strategic plan, the decision makers have to understand the necessity of 

having rights kept up to date. Some may think that first registration was enough and nothing more. 

  

(b) Legal support in registering changes in land records 

Legal framework is among the essential components supporting land registration and more 

specifically the updating of land records. As it is often the case for the initial registration, there 

should be laws and regulations clarifying what change in land records has to be registered and how 

it has to be done. Having this clarified would ensure security when transacting, as explained below. 

These laws and regulations have to be dynamic, i.e. they need to be regularly reviewed to suit the 

existing needs. Apart from making it an obligation to register land, the regulation should also 

encourage the registration of any other change in land records. This may add more emphasis on 

the updating of land records because ‘registering land’ sounds more like first registration or 

registration of right transfer (e.g., through sale) than the registration of other changes in land 

records (e.g., changes in annotation). During SLR12, encouraging landholders to register their land 

is done in all its forms. The same should be done for the updating. Registering changes in land 

records may be mentioned in the regulation to give this activity more value.  

 

(c) Security when transacting  

One benefits of having a well-functioning LIS is to support the land market (UN-GGIM, 2021; 

Williamson et al, 2010). Parties involved in land transaction (e.g. the buyer, the bank) need to feel 

secured that the deal is based on correct information. Even though the aim of registering land is to 

provide tenure security, any evidence proving land rights should provide a minimum security for 

landholder(s). This is the case in the nine explored countries where the issued document provides 

legal protection, i.e. decisive in case of diverging claims (Biraro et al, 2021). This may motivate 

those who acquired new land to register the transaction so that they benefit from this security. At 

 
12 SLR: Systematic Land Registration  
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the same time, any other change in land records may be reported as soon as it occurs in order to 

have correct and complete information on the evidence proving rights on land. 

 

(d) Institutions participating in registering changes in land records 

One aspect that affects the operational budget of the LIS is the number of agencies participating 

in land registration (Burns & Fairlie, 2018). The institutional structure can either be one agency is 

doing the whole work or the same agency has multiple branches; or there are other involved 

agencies. This simply imply that the more the number of agencies, the higher the cost for running 

the system. Similarly, the way the registration services are managed (one agency or multiple 

agencies) will have an impact on how the updating is done. When the institutions involved are 

many, there is high possibility of having longer updating procedures, overlapping responsibilities 

or/and difficulties in collaboration. To minimize the cost and ensure better service provision, one 

agency involved in the registration process with centralized database and decentralized offices, 

less hierarchy and more capability of doing online registration may be the way to go (ibid). 

 

(e) Location of registration services 

Very often, for land registration programs that use unconventional approaches during SLR, the 

registration is done locally through participatory approach. Offices are opened at lower level to 

reduce the distance travelled by landholders when coming to register their land. This positive 

action should be kept during the updating phase so that the registration services remain closer to 

those seeking for them or even introduce online services and have zero distance between 

landholders and registration services. Local land community representatives can also be used to 

play a role in the updating process as they participated in the initial registration. However, for areas 

where electricity and/or internet are/is an issue, these offices can be opened where there are other 

government services or community center to simplify accessibility.  

 

(f) Financial sustainability of the LIS 

Very often, the land registration programs that use unconventional approaches in SLR are project 

based and this can be proven by the situation in the majority of the case countries (six out of nine 

countries). Though the funds may remain until the beginning of the updating phase, the LIS should 

not depend endlessly on donor support. It should gradually mature and be financially autonomous. 
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The financial plan should be set from the beginning to guide the registration process. By estimating 

how much is needed to run the system (operational cost) and how much can be generated from 

land revenues, it may be possible to know what is needed to have a self-financed system (Burns & 

Fairlie, 2018). As highlighted by some LIS experts from the case countries, the LIS autonomy can 

be determined in two ways. On one hand, the revenues received from the land covers the budget 

needed to run the LIS. On the other hand, the money generated from land goes in the national 

treasury and comes back as government allocated budget to the agency(ies) in charge of LIS. In 

both cases, the LIS is not depending on donors funds to operate and its financial sustainability may 

be ensured. Moreover, even if these funds from donors come, they would be an addition budget to 

what is already there.  

 

(g) Training of professionals involved in registering changes in land records 

Trainings to explain the registration procedures are often planned during the SLR that uses 

unconventional approaches to allow local participation. They should not be one-time trainings but 

rather continuously planned, budgeted for and done. This is in order to have enough experts, as it 

may be difficult to have a sustainable system without a sound and adequate education (Ali, 2013). 

As it was understood by all the case countries, both short and long-term trainings are essential for 

the updating of land records because they allow keeping land professionals up to date and to adapt 

their knowledge to technological advancements. However, the latter will be achieved if the training 

materials are updated on regular basis to incorporate innovations.  The trainings have to be planned 

ahead of time so that the budget is made available. Additionally, the trainings have to be done. The 

plan and budget may be there but, because the necessity of doing trainings is not felt, the money 

may be used for other projects. Besides, staff turnover may be another pushing factor to offer these 

trainings continuously to make sure that anyone working for the LIS is up to date. Collaboration 

may be created between land agencies and training centers to maintain the skills of the staff on the 

required level (Bennett et al, 2021). When the personnel involved is enough and has the required 

skills, the registration procedures may go smoothly. It is unfortunate to have infrastructure that 

cannot be used due to unskilled and/or insufficient staff. 

 

5.2.2. Technical dimension 

This category combines all the parameters in relation with technical design of the LIS.  
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(a) Simplicity of the LIS structure 

The land records are among the components of the LIS that are important (Dale and McLaughlin, 

1999). Apart from facilitating data capturing; digitizing land records has many benefits like 

smoothing data processing and storage (Bennett et al, 2021); easing access to and sharing of data; 

track changes easily; or even perform a database backup or system upgrading. With these 

advantages, whenever and wherever possible, efforts should be made to keep the land records in a 

digital format. However, the structure of the database within the LIS should comply with 

international and national standards to facilitate interoperation with other information systems (e.g. 

establish a spatial data infrastructure). For those records that were, originally, paper based (e.g. 

sketch maps, surveyors field books), an indexing system may be created to facilitate data 

retrieving. The situation in the case countries confirmed the importance of having a digital database 

where eight countries out of nine have digitalized their land records.  

The language used can be a barrier for the system users. That is why multi-form languages may 

be used to reach all categories of users including those with disabilities, i.e. all official and native 

spoken language(s) included, graphical and audio-visual illustrations provided, and so on. Even 

though some technical terms may be difficult to translate, it is worthy to try considering these 

multi-form languages when designing LIS. The user interface should provide options of selecting 

language (not only spoken languages) for those using online services. This would allow everyone 

to understand and/or to use facilities offered by the system without any hindrance (e.g. online 

services). It is good to note that all the case countries included, at least, native language(s) among 

languages used in the LIS. 

 

(b) Systems interoperation 

As said above, one advantage of having land records in digital format is to facilitate data sharing. 

With the multipurpose LIS concept, records on land are used in various domains (e.g. physical 

planning, environmental management, justice, business) and vice versa, some of the information 

needed in the LIS are stored by other information systems (e.g. person identification). From both 

sides, data sharing would facilitate the work of everyone. In addition, when the database is 

designed using known international and national standards, interoperation may be easier. Although 
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among the case countries only Kyrgyzstan and Rwanda managed so far to connect their database 

of land records with other databases, this parameter should be considered as it facilitates the 

updating process. Some steps may be removed (e.g. going to the bank to pay, filling in personal 

identification information, etc.) while other steps can be combined, thus making the registration 

process short and fast. Where cadastral (spatial) and legal databases are concerned, their 

interoperation also needs attention, especially in case their management is done by separate 

agencies. However, performing system interoperation may be influenced by other factors like 

having a national information strategy, digital database, well set security measures and legal and 

institutional frameworks in order to ensure that everything is standardized. Waiting till everything 

has been set may delay or make difficult the implementation of this interoperation. 

 

(c) Facilities to process applications for registering changes 

During SLR, all efforts are put together in order to have adequate facilities allowing for fast and 

simple registration process. Because many data are being collected, offices are equipped with 

necessary materials with strong processing capacity. Unfortunately, the plan may often be for the 

initial registration and not for the updating phase while technical resources used to process the 

application for change registration have an impact on the quality of the service. In case these 

facilities do not have the required capacity, the waiting time will be long leading to the queues in 

processing the applications (Chimhamhiwa et al, 2009). One interviewee from Namibia (case 

country) explained how land professionals have to queue to get a computer in order to enter the 

field data in the system. In this case, delays in processing the application are inevitable. To make 

the registration procedures fast, necessary facilities to process the application should be available 

and have required capacity depending on the workload. This includes offices equipped with 

electricity, computer, and internet. It is unfortunate to have skilled and enough staff who cannot 

be optimized because of insufficient and weak resources. 

 

(d) Technical sustainability of LIS 

There is a time frame for project-based programs and everyone’s aim is to meet the deadline. In 

case there is no local expertise to perform the technical design of the LIS, a shortcut may be opted 

for and foreign  staff hired to do the work. Sometimes, local technical staff may get short trainings 

to be able to assist in the design but nothing more. However, this knowledge gap, if not addressed 
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from the beginning, may affect the technical sustainability of the system. In the majority of the 

case countries, the design and the maintenance of the LIS are done by local and foreign technical 

staff. The inclusion of foreigners may indicate limitation held by local IT experts. Involving local 

people is among the aspects characterizing unconventional approaches. This participation should 

be in all levels, including system design and not only at grassroots level where the data on land are 

collected by citizens themselves. Local staff should be among the key designers of the system so 

that they are also able to do the maintenance. This is because they are the ones to operate the 

system after the project team has left. Besides, local expertise should be considered when selecting 

the technical approach to be used (Flores et al, 2020; Bennett et al, 2021) so that, later on, it copes 

with the advancement in the domain. Though the time and budget may not allow it, it is worthy to 

invest in creating local expertise ahead of time to have it ready when the program starts. They may 

even be the one to suggest what upgrades to do on the system and implement them because they 

master the existing system structure.    

 

(e) Data security  

For the land documents to be reliable, the database of land records generating them should be 

protected from potential fraudulent actions. Any edits in the database should be controlled. As did 

Rwanda and Thailand, different access levels should be set for the system users. For example, 

citizens may have the right to visualize their own properties’ records without changing anything, 

while land officers may be given access rights depending on their role in the registration process. 

Additionally, either in digital or paper based format, backup of land records has to be done in order 

to be able to restore the data in case of disaster or system collapsing. This will avoid starting from 

scratch if this happens. The data should be backed up continuously, to have a copy of everything, 

more importantly a copy of the daily-recorded changes as reported by landholders. It may be easier 

to do a backup for digital database than for paper based database. For the latter, with time, space 

for paper storage may become an issue. But still a backup is essential. Every document may have 

a duplicate or a scanned copy, which could serve as reference in case the original copy is lost. It is 

advised to have an offsite backup, i.e. the backup located, geographically, at a different place of 

the agency/ies producing the data. With the existence of national information strategy with other 

governments, the backup can even be moved to another country.  
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(f) Accessing land records 

When a database is accessed by various users, it may facilitate its updating. The data are checked 

by many people with different interests and probable errors may be detected quickly. As it is the 

case in all the countries explored, the access should be given to those providing land services at 

local level (if they exist) in order to facilitate service provision; and to landholders who may need 

to know information written in their names. Local officers would be able to check the authenticity 

of submitted documents and to confirm, early, if the transaction is possible. This will allow 

providing feedback as soon as possible. In the same way, landholders would be able to verify 

whether the recorded information are correct. Besides, it will help those who want to acquire land 

to check if no restriction is attached to the desired parcel. Though the access may be provided 

easily when there is a digital database, it is also possible to provide access for paper based system. 

For example, an ‘open day’ can be organized where (potential) landholders may consult the 

registers or a toll-free number may help those having inquiries related to records in the registers. 

In case the database is in digital format, for both users (local officers and citizens), the access 

should be possible remotely, i.e. through website, mobile apps or by simply dialing an USSD13 

code on their mobile. Nevertheless, security and privacy issues should be taken into consideration 

when providing access. Accessing the land records should not require only going to the agency 

managing the land records, as it may delay service provision or discourage some for using the 

registration service. While local officers will access the database free of charge, landholders should 

access this service at low cost or for free as managed in the case countries providing online access 

(Kyrgyzstan, Mexico, Rwanda and Thailand).  

 

5.2.3. Operational dimension 

Operation design groups parameters which are related with the daily functioning of the LIS.  

 

(a) Simplicity of updating procedures  

As it was felt by the case countries, guidance is needed for those registering changes in land 

records. They need to know, from the beginning, how to proceed in case there is a change in land 

 
13 USSD: Unstructured Supplementary Service Data: a quick code dealt using mobile phone in order to get information (e.g. deal 
*111# to know the remaining credits for mobile phone users) 
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records. For instance, where to go, what to bring, who to meet, how much to pay, how long the 

request will last. As did all the case countries, this information will be described in the formal land 

registration procedures to be followed when updating land records as provided and documented 

by the institutions mandated for this. Having them allows uniformity in tasks performed when 

updating land records and monitoring whether any improvement is needed. To avoid language 

barrier, multi-form languages should be used to reach all categories of users including those with 

disabilities. The procedures will be translated into all official and native languages(s), use 

graphical and audio-visual illustrations. Contrary to the explored countries, the procedures should 

be ‘customer oriented’, i.e. designed in way that allows an ordinary citizen to follow them 

independently (without support). That is why technical jargon should be avoided, as otherwise 

citizens may need always support from professionals who can understand the procedures, as it is 

the case in some of the case countries.  Nevertheless, support may be availed in case someone 

needs it. For example, professional brokers who can help those who are not available or helpdesk 

for those who are stuck somewhere in the process.   

 

(b) Affordability of the registration fees 

Cost of the registration, either for the landholders or for the government, is among the key factors 

in selecting unconventional approach to be used in the initial land registration program 

(Rahmatizadeh et al, 2018). The same consideration should be for the updating phase to make sure 

that landholders are able to pay, the registration is not a burden to the government and the system 

is financially stable. Often, during the initial registration that used unconventional approach in 

SLR, landholder pays little or nothing as the government or donors subsidized the registration cost 

(six case countries out of 9 received support from donors). Whilst this may not be feasible for the 

updating of land records because financial support is no longer there and yet the LIS has to be 

financially stable, the registration fees should be kept low at least in the beginning (Larsson, 1991) 

and can change gradually when needed. Though the financial plan will determine operational cost 

and land revenues so as to know what is needed to have a self-financed system (Burns & Fairlie, 

2018), the fees to register a change in land records may be determined based on the amount paid 

by the landholder during the initial registration. This would remove some barriers for citizens 

registering these changes in land records. By taking reference to the case countries, the registration 

fees were kept low (less than US$ 10) in five countries (out of nine). However, it may be difficult 
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to keep the registration fees low, especially when there is no budget to subsidize the cost. In this 

case, the registration fees may be calculated based on other considerations like type of transaction 

or parcel value/location/use/size as it is the case in Cambodia and Nepal. For example, as some 

transactions do not involve money (e.g. donation, inheritance, changes in annotation) the charges 

may be less; whereas the land value will be different depending of the size, use and location of the 

parcel.   

 

(c) Speed in processing the application 

The time it takes to complete the registration process is another reason why unconventional 

approach in SLR are preferred to conventional ones (Rahmatizadeh et al, 2018). Speed should be 

aimed in the updating of LIS to motivate those reporting changes in land records. Even though it 

is still an issue in most of the case countries, speed can be achieved by shortening the registration 

procedures, for instance by removing some steps or combining processes (Biraro et al, 2015a). In 

addition to this, citizens may be encouraged if they get, in a short period, feedback about the 

application they submitted. When applied for change registration, the application is either accepted 

or rejected. After submission, the applicant should be informed if their application was accepted, 

thus wait for the new land document; or if it is rejected, thus get an explanation about reasons for 

rejection and what to do. Therefore, the period between submitting and getting this feedback 

should be as short as possible for the applicant to plan further. The payment may also consider this 

feedback, as it may seem unfair to pay for the service that you are not sure to get (Biraro et al, 

2015a). To avoid potential disputes that may arise for land which are co-held (because the 

transaction was not initiated by all co-holders), all the co-holders of land should be informed about 

any change happening in their registered records. For this to be possible, contact information has 

to be recorded during the initial registration. Human and technical resources used to process the 

application also have a big impact on the registration speed. Thus, they should be taken into 

account as discussed above. 

 

(d) Mobilization about registering changes 

Mobilization is an essential tool used during SLR as a way to engage all stakeholders including 

landholders so as to inform them about the planned activities. This is done before and during the 

registration activities to raise public awareness and the message is adapted to the program stage 
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(Lamb & Endo, 2016). Awareness raising should be kept during the updating phase and done 

regularly because registration of changes is a continuous activity due to the dynamicity of the LIS. 

As it is the case in the initial registration, during the updating phase all forms of communication 

media should be used and regularly updated in order to reach all categories of stakeholders (UN-

GGIM, 2021). The communication media used in the case countries include broadcasting (radio 

or television), public meetings, written materials (e.g. brochures), social media or word of mouth. 

The type of communication should be adapted to the concerned group. Even though the formal 

procedures are developed and documented to inform citizens how the changes in land records 

should be registered, mobilization would come to even tell them that these procedures exist. 

 

(e) Incentives in registering changes 

Mobilization about registration can be strengthened by some promotion offers for those registering 

any changes in land records. In the data collected, some of the case countries offer promotional 

periods as a way to raise awareness about the importance of registering change in land records. 

This can be another form of mobilizing people by offering advantages for some transactions 

(Enemark et al, 2016) or when the registration is done as soon as the change occurs. However, 

measures should be taken to make sure that people are not registering changes only during the 

promotional periods or changes which do not receive any incentives are not reported.  

 

(f) Effectiveness of the registration services 

The effectiveness of LIS in general and of the registration services in particular should be 

continuously monitored. Case study countries have understood this and have established various 

ways to assess how effective the registration services are. Obstacles that may hinder citizens to 

report change in land records can be depicted in this assessment. That is why it has to be done on 

a regular basis. Any approach that would allow having information about how the registration 

services are being offered should be used. It is unfortunate to introduce a new service or upgrading 

an existing one without basing this on the feedback from the assessment, or more specifically from 

the users. The assessment can be based on the number of received applications and/or the set goals 

for the registration. 
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5.3. Summary 

The framework developed under this chapter is the result of a review of the literature and 

professional experience from land experts who helped in its validation. The discussion provided 

on each of the nineteen parameters try to explain the necessity of considering them during the 

design of the updating system. However, this is a conceptual work. The implementation at country 

level may provide additional insights that are not appearing in the current version of the 

framework. That is why, the three dimensions, nineteen parameters and forty three requirements 

composing the framework may be considered as a starting point when designing an updating 

system. Some components of the framework can be readjusted to fit the purpose.  
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CHAPTER 6: TESTING OF THE UPDATING FRAMEWORK IN 
RWANDA  

 

The designed framework, as presented and explained under chapter five, was tested in Rwanda by 

analyzing how the country is updating its land records database. The purpose of testing the 

framework was to see if it can be used in reality. It was interesting to see that it was possible to 

find data about all the parameters and their related requirements, and that all the relevant data could 

be reported in one of the elements of the framework. The country was chosen because, in a short 

period of time, it successfully registered all its land through systematic land registration based on 

unconventional approaches (Ngoga, 2017; Biraro et al, 2021). This huge initiative ran from 2009 

to 2013. From the start, the country also designed updating procedures to be used countrywide to 

update the system. Then, it was worthy to see how Rwanda is dealing with the issue of updating. 

Where needed, suggestions were provided on how the existing situation can be improved.   

 

6.1. Process of updating land records in Rwanda 

Rwanda14 is composed by four administrative levels being provinces and Kigali City, districts, 

sectors, cells and villages. The  updating of land records is handled by the first three levels 

(province, district and sector).  As summarized in the Figure 1 below and explained in the land 

administration procedure manual for Rwanda (GoR15, 2016; RoR16, undated), the application for 

change registration is submitted at sector or at the district one stop centre or in the office of registrar 

of land titles located in each province and Kigali City depending of the type of request. In these 

offices, one can also get all the information about application requirements. 

When the application is received at sector level (as this is the usual case), documents are checked 

by the sector land manager (also land notary at sector level). If complete, the application is taken 

by the sector land manager, to the district one stop to be processed. In places visited during data 

collection (November 2021), the sector land managers have set one day per week (Monday in most 

cases) for receiving applications and another day (Friday in most cases) for taking the received 

 
14 https://www.gov.rw/government/administrative-structure 
15 GoR: Government of Rwanda 
16 RoR: Republic of Rwanda  
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applications to the district for processing. At the same time, they collect the completed applications 

so that the landholders can pick them at the sector. 

Once arrived at the district one stop centre, the application is again checked. If no problem is 

identified, the hard copy documents are scanned and uploaded into the Land Administration and 

Information System (LAIS). This is a web based land registration system developed in order to 

support the updating of land records collected during the land tenure regularization program (GoR, 

2016). The application is then processed based on the request and change is performed in the 

database of land records.  

The changes, together with the justifying documents, are electronically sent to the registrar of land 

titles at province level who approves the changes if everything is correct. This approval leads to 

the generation of land documents made up of a lease contract, certificate of registration and extract 

of the cadastral plan (GoR, 2016). The printing is done at the district level.  

The completed and rejected applications are collected by the sector land manager at district one 

stop centre. Some sector land managers interviewed during data collection said that they call or 

send a mobile message to the new landholder when the land documents are ready, while others 

explained that they give the applicants a period of time after which they will come to see if the 

land documents are ready. The same is done in case the application has been rejected by the upper 

levels.  

The entire registration process is administered by Rwanda Land Management and Use Authority 

(RLMUA – now National Land Authority since June 2022) as it is the one hosting and managing 

the LAIS.  
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Figure 1: Generic process for registering changes in land records in Rwanda 

6.2. Results of the analysis on the updating system in Rwanda 

The designed framework (see chapter 5) contains ‘dimensions’, ‘parameters’ and ‘requirements’ 

about how the LIS components may be designed in order to facilitate the registration of changes 

in land records. The analysis of the updating system in Rwanda is done for each requirement and 

the results are presented in Table 6, Table 7, and Table 8 below. Additionally, the result of the 
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analysis is provided using colors, where green represents the requirement considered as met, 

yellow the requirement that seem like half met and red for the one that are not met at all.  

 

6.2.1. Institutional dimension in updating land records in Rwanda 

The institutional dimension of the designed updating framework looked at parameters that are 

linked with the organization of the land information system (LIS), including the legal aspect. As 

explained in details in Table 6 below, the updating of land records in Rwanda is well organized in 

terms of institutional design. For instance, land registration is part of the country visions and 

strategic plans; laws and policies are being adapted to the actual needs; land registration is 

supported by law which ensures a minimum tenure security; the institutions participating in the 

registration of changes have clear mandates and their tasks are very specific in the registration 

process; and trainings are being offered to ensure capacity of the involved staff.  

Nevertheless, sustaining the established land information system is not yet specified in the national 

plans while it was the case when the land tenure regularization program was about to start. Besides, 

land revenues are not used in activities related with the functioning of land information system, 

while, if done, it may pave the way to the financial autonomy of the institution managing the 

system. Finally, there is a new organogram in Kigali City that increases the number of personnel 

in local land offices (sectors and districts). The same should be adopted in other provinces as their 

staff are too burdened. However, the number of staff should be case specific linked to the amount 

of received applications.  

Table 6: Analysis of the institutional dimension of updating system in Rwanda  

Legend requirements considered as 
met 

requirements that seem like 
half met 

requirements that are not 
met at all 

    
Parameters Requirements Updating in Rwanda 
Political 
support in 
registering 
changes in 
land records 

Decision makers 
understand the benefits of 
registering changes in 
land records; 

Decision makers understand the necessity of registering 
land and land changes that may arise due to transfer. This is 
because country visions and strategic plans incorporate 
aspects on the necessity of securing land rights through 
titling (see the next requirement) and the land law stipulates 
that land transfer is only valid upon registration in the land 
register;  
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Registering changes in 
land records is part of the 
national strategic plan; 

Before and during the initial land registration, the necessity 
of securing land rights through titling was included in the 
vision 2020 (RoR, 2012) and the related economic 
development and poverty reduction strategic plans (RoR, 
2007 & 2013). The current 2050 vision (RoR, 2015) and the 
related national strategic for transformation (RoR, 2017) as 
well as the environmental and natural resources sector 
strategic plan (MoE17, 2017) consider the developed land 
information system as a baseline for land use planning and 
management. However, ensuring the sustainability of the 
developed system is not mentioned in these strategies as it 
constitutes the foundation for other land investment 
projects.  

 

Legal 
support in 
registering 
changes in 
land records 

Laws and policies are 
regularly reviewed to 
adapt them to the existing 
needs; 

The national land policy of 2004 (RoR, 2004) was recently 
revised (RoR, 2019). The same was done for the land law 
from the organic law of 2005 (RoR, 2005) repealed in 2013 
(RoR, 2013) and in the new land law of 2021 (RoR, 2021a). 
With these amendments, policy and laws were adapted to 
the actual situation.  

 

Registering land is 
compulsory; 

As per the new land law of 2021, article 17, the registration 
of land is obligatory (RoR, 2021a).  

 

Registering changes in 
land records is 
encouraged; 

Registering some change in land records were encouraged 
in the new land law of 2021. Article 24 and 28, respectively 
specify that land transfer is only valid when registered in the 
land register and the sublease equal or above to five years 
has to be registered (RoR, 2021a). It is unfortunate that 
other changes in the land records are not mentioned in the 
law while their registration is also important to ensure the 
correctness of the land register.  

 

Security 
when 
transacting 

Issued land documents 
provide a minimum 
security; 

Registering land is compulsory and the transfer of land 
rights is only valid when registered. This proves that a 
minimum security for landholders is there as it was even 
confirmed by various researches (Ngoga, 2018; AfDB, 
2017; Ali et al., 2017; Schreiber, 2017) 

 

Institutions 
participating 
in registering 
changes in 
land records 

There are no overlaps in 
responsibilities for 
institutions involved in 
the registration of 
changes in land records; 

Based on the law establishing RLMUA (RoR, 2017) and on 
the land administration procedures manual (GoR, 2016 & 
RoR, undated), the registration of changes in land records is 
the responsibility of RLMUA through land notaries at 
province, district and sector level (RoR, 2014). Each level 
has a separate mandate in the updating process as showed 
in the Figure 1. 

 

There is collaboration 
among institutions 
involved in the 

The interviewee from RLMUA confirmed that though his 
institution is the one dealing with land related matters, 
communication and collaboration with other stakeholders 
exist. They include, for instance, those providing inputs in 

 

 
17 MoE: Ministry of Environment 
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registration of changes in 
land records; 

LAIS (like the national population register) and those 
benefiting from it (like taxes office, settlement offices, 
courts, banks, etc.) 

Location of 
registration 
services 

Land registration services 
are geographically 
accessible; 

The process for registering changes in land records start at 
sector level. For most areas, sector offices are located in 
accessible areas.  

 

The distance to reach the 
registration services is 
low or none (online 
services); 

The distance is acceptable considering that the process starts 
at the sector level which is among the lowest administrative 
division in Rwanda. Online service through ubutaka18 app 
is being tested in one district of Kigali City since April 
2021.  

 

Financial 
sustainability 
of the LIS 

There is a financial plan 
guiding the process of 
registering changes in 
land records; 

The interviewee from RLMUA explained that the business 
plan showing how the institution can be financially 
autonomous was prepared but was not yet approved by the 
responsible organs.   

 

The money received from 
the land services are 
covering the necessary 
budget to operate the LIS  
or the government is 
providing necessary 
budget to operate the LIS; 

As explained by the interviewee from RLMUA, the budget 
to operate LIS (in this case LAIS) is coming from the 
government. The land revenues (excluding land lease fees) 
are used by the districts that collected them. 

 

Training of 
professionals 
involved in 
registering 
changes in 
land records 
  

Trainings for staff 
involved in the 
registration of changes 
are planned, budgeted 
and updated regularly;  

The interviewee from RLMUA said that there is an annual 
capacity building plan and accompanying budget to train 
staff involved in registration activities at national and local 
levels (province, district and sector) as well as other private 
operators supporting land services. These trainings are 
adapted to actual needs as explained in the interviewees at 
local levels. For example, when there is change in land 
related laws, an upgrade done on the system or when there 
are new staff recruited.  

 

Trainings for staff 
involved in registering 
changes in land records 
are done;  

The RLMUA interviewee explained that public and private 
staff involved in registering changes in land records are 
trained on quarterly and yearly basis as per annual capacity 
building plan. This was confirmed by the staff at sector and 
district land offices saying that trainings are regularly done, 
based on the need.  

 

Staff involved in 
registering changes in 
land records are enough 
and have the required 
capacity; 

Based on the interviewees at national and local land office 
as well the observation done during data collection, there is 
a need for more staff. In urban areas (including Kigali City) 
applications are too many in a sense that supporting staff is 
sent to these places. Also, due to the changes in the land law 
which removed the restriction to subdivide the agricultural 
parcels that are below one hectare, applications have 
increased as those who were registered as co-owners are 

 

 
18 Ubutaka is a Kinyarwanda term that means ‘land’ in English 
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now allowed to subdivide and register their piece of land in 
their name. This is added to physical plans being made in 
different areas allocated for residential in the new national 
land use and development master plan (RoR, 2021b). 
Fortunately, in Kigali City, there is a restructuring that will 
have a positive impact on district and sector land offices 
(RoR, 2021c). For instance the responsibilities held by one 
staff (sector land manager) will be shared among three staff. 

 

6.2.2. Technical dimension of the updating system in Rwanda 

The technical dimension includes the technical part of the LIS. This is for example the technical 

structure of LIS, data security measures and so on. On this part, the situation in Rwanda is very 

positive. The LIS was built on a digital database which complied with the known standards. This 

facilitated multiple usage of the land records and their access by various users (including ordinary 

citizens). Besides, data security has been and is still being worked on together with the inclusion 

of innovation in technology (the electronic land title is now acknowledged in the new land law).  

However, there is still room for improvements in terms of facilities at local land offices as well as  

increasing the expertise of the IT staff from Rwanda to reduce the dependency on foreign experts. 

As the rights of vulnerable people, especially those with physical disabilities are being promoted 

worldwide and in Rwanda specifically, investments should be made to allow this category of 

citizens to access land facilities  like the rest of the population. For instance graphical and/or visual 

illustrations can be added in the LIS for illiterates whereas audio would help those with visual 

impairment.  

Table 7: Analysis of the technical dimension of updating system in Rwanda 

Legend requirements considered as 
met 

requirements that seem like 
half met 

requirements that are not 
met at all 

    
Parameters Requirements Updating in Rwanda 

Simplicity of 
the LIS 
structure  

Whenever and wherever 
possible, the land records 
are in digital format; 

Land documents were and are still being issued based on 
a digital database. During the initial registration, the land 
records were collected in the field using printed maps and 
claim registers. Data entry was done back in the office.  

 

LIS structure complies 
with international and 
national standards;  

‘The LAIS is a web based technologies that meets 
international and national database standards’, said the 
interviewed RLMUA staff. 

 

Multi-form languages are 
used in the LIS (all 

Only spoken official languages are used in the system. 
The issued  land documents are available in three official 
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official and native 
languages, graphical and 
audio-visual illustrations, 
etc.); 

languages being Kinyarwanda, French and English. By 
default, they are printed in Kinyarwanda (native 
language), and other languages are used upon request. 
Other illustrations are not yet there, though their 
importance is felt (explained the interviewee from 
RLMUA). 

Systems 
interoperability 

Cadastral and legal land 
records are interoperated; 

The cadastral and legal land records are stored in one 
system: LAIS, which is hosted and managed by RLMUA. 

 

The land records 
database is interoperated 
with other information 
systems (e.g. population 
register, taxes authority, 
business register); 

The LAIS is interoperated with other national information 
systems. The interviewee from RLMUA listed the 
National Identity Agency (national population registry), 
Rwanda Development Board (via the electronic 
mortgages registration system used by banks), Rwanda 
Revenue Authority (via the automated local government 
taxes management system), Ministry of Justice (via the 
integrated electronic case management system used by 
courts), Rwanda Housing Authority (via the building 
permit management information system), Ministry of 
Agriculture (via the agriculture land information system 
used by providers of agriculture inputs), Irembo (offering 
governmental services) and the Development Bank of 
Rwanda.  

 

Facilities to 
process 
applications 
for registering 
changes  

There are necessary 
facilities to process the 
application for 
registering changes in 
land records; 

The interviewed personnel at sector and district land 
offices explained that facilities are available. The only 
problem is the network cut-off of LAIS which can last for 
several days causing queues in the updating process. 

 

Facilities used in the 
registration of changes 
have the required 
capacity; 

The interviewee from RLMUA confirmed that sector land 
offices need some refurbishment such as establishing 
network coverage, office equipment’s in order to deliver 
good services.  

 

Technical 
sustainability 
of LIS 

Local (as opposite to 
foreign) technical staff is 
among the key designers 
of the LIS;  

Though the interviewee from RLMUA ascertained that 
the key developers of LAIS are now from Rwanda, 
personal experience is that foreign experts were sought for 
during the initial system development. 

 

Local technical staff is 
maintaining the LIS; 

‘IT staff has the capacity to maintain the LAIS’, explained 
the interviewee from RLMUA. Based on my personal 
experience, foreign experts sometimes come to support 
when there is a system upgrading or difficulties that local 
IT staff failed to handle.  

 

The system structure is 
coping with 
technological 
advancement; 

The LAIS is upgraded as soon as there is advance in 
technology (interviewee from RLMUA). The licenses of 
the software used by the system are kept up to date. 

 

Data security   Land documents and 
land records are 
protected from potential 
fraudulent actions; 

All measures have been taken since the system was 
established to protect any potential fraud that may be done 
on the land documents. That is why LAIS was opened to 
public as way to verify the relevance of land documents.  
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Land records have a 
back-up; 

‘RLMUA has a daily back up and the national data center 
hosts all land data for data recovery in case disaster’, 
explained the interviewee from RLMUA. Even the 
documents used in the initial registration are kept both 
electronically and in hard copy. 

 

Accessing land 
records 

Local land officers and 
citizens have access to 
land records; 

Sector land officers and ordinary citizens have access to 
LAIS with view rights. However, district and province 
land officers have different rights (including editing the 
database) depending on their responsibilities in the 
registration process.  

 

Where there is a digital 
database, land records 
can be accessed remotely 
(through website, mobile 
phone); 

The database of land records can be accessed using mobile 
phone for those using MTN (though there are two mobile 
operators in the country). This can be accessed using the 
USSD code *651#. A land information inquiry portal19 is 
also available for desktop, smartphones or tablets users. 

 

The access is provided at 
low cost or free of 
charge; 

It is free to access the land records database using the land 
information inquiry portal however 65 Frw is charged to 
those accessing the system using the USSD code. 

 

 

6.2.3. Operational dimension of the updating system in Rwanda 

The ‘operational dimension’ comprises the functioning of the updating system (e.g. registration 

procedures, fees and so on). In Rwanda, the updating system is working following the systematic 

land registration. Manuals explaining the process of registering changes in land records were 

developed and updated.  This is added to the client charter posted at the local land offices and on 

the website of RLMUA. Emphasis has been put in mobilization especially when there are 

improvements made on the system which need to be communicated to the citizens. Currently, there 

are a revised national land policy (RoR, 2019), a new land law (RoR, 2021), land information 

system portal and the ubutaka apps. The 2019 land policy builds on the achievements of the 2004 

land policy (RoR, 2004) to ensure continuity of the unfinished agenda. The revised policy focuses 

on efficient use and management of land to support sustainable development. The new land law 

introduces an electronic land title and allows private land notaries to notarize transfer agreements. 

The portal provides to any person interested to get information on a parcel, the right to view the 

registered information in the land register (see Figure 2), free of charge. Before using the portal, 

the new user has to be registered by using their national identification number.  

 
19 https://landinformation.rlma.rw/ 
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Figure 2: Land records accessed by citizens through the land information system portal20 

The ubutaka apps is under development and will support the online registration of transactions. 

The effectiveness of the registration services is also being measured every year through 

governance score card. Nevertheless, people with physical disabilities and those who cannot read 

 
20 Some information were hidden in order to respect the privacy of the landholder 
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are not benefiting from these improvements as neither graphical nor audio-visual illustrations are 

developed to support them. Besides, the updating procedure is long and applicants have to wait for 

a long period before they can get feedback on their request.    

Table 8: Analysis of the operational dimension of updating system in Rwanda 

Legend requirements considered as met requirements that seem like half 
met 

requirements that are not 
met at all 

 
Parameters Requirements Updating in Rwanda 

Simplicity of 
updating 
procedures  

There are official updating 
procedures; 

There are guiding procedures for registering changes 
in land records. 

 

The updating procedures are 
presented in multiform languages 
(written in all official and native 
languages, graphical and audio-
visual illustrations, etc.); 

The updating procedures are written in English (GoR, 
2016) but there were summarized in Kinyarwanda 
(RoR, undated). Both documents are available online. 
In addition, at most local land offices, there is a client 
charter describing the registration process in 
Kinyarwanda. However, no graphical or audio-visual 
illustrations for illiterate or those having physical 
disabilities.   

 

The updating procedures do not 
use technical jargon; 

The updating procedures use a simple language that 
can be understood by those who can read and 
understand the language in which they are written 
(English & Kinyarwanda). 

 

Citizens can follow the procedures 
without support;  

As explained by the interviewed staff at sector land 
officer, there are very few citizens who can prepare 
and submit applications without asking what the 
requirements are. Fortunately, the forms to be filled 
indicate a list of required documents and these forms 
can be downloaded online or acquired at the sector 
office or irembo agents available in many places 
(including sector administration office). Irembo 
agents charge printing fees (100 to 200 Frw per form). 

 

Staff supporting in registering 
changes are also available; 

Based on the observation done during data collection 
and the discussion had with the local land staff at 
district and sector level, support is available for those 
who need information about registration services.  

 

Affordability 
of the 
registration 
fees 
 

The fees to register changes in 
land records are determined based 
on fees paid to register land in the 
initial registration or on aspects 
like type of transaction, land 
value, etc; 

As explained by the interviewee from RLMUA, the 
existing financial framework does not consider the 
size, location, value or use of land. The presidential 
order of 2012 (RoR, 2012) set a flat fee for registration 
services based on transaction type, and thus did not 
fully comply with the requirement. In the order being 
prepared to accompany the new land law different 
prices are set for registering changes in land records 
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basing on aspects like land use, size, land value, 
location etc…. (interviewee from RLMUA). 

Speed in 
processing 
the 
application 

Updating procedures are short; Based on the description provided in the land 
administration procedure manual (GoR, 2016), when 
all the required documents are complete, the 
application passes through the hands of three or four 
(in case of spatial change) professionals who perform 
six tasks (checking, scanning, uploading into LAIS, 
processing, approving and printing). The provided 
period for the entire process is between one to thirty 
days. This is a reasonable time. However, local land 
officers explained that this period can go beyond one 
month even three months depending on the change to 
be registered or on the workload. The application for 
land transfer would be faster than subdivision. 

 

Feedback on applications to 
register changes is provided in a 
short period; 

The updating procedures say that the feedback is 
provided once the application is received and when 
the processing is over (RoR, undated). However, the 
sector land managers met explained that the feedback 
is provided once the application documents are back 
from the district land office. Some call the applicant 
whereas others provide a maximum period (1 to 3 
months in places visited) to applicants when they may 
come to look for feedback.   

 

All registered co-holders of land 
are informed about any change 
happening in their land records; 

As explained by interviewed local land officers, 
during the application process, applicants provide one 
contact number on which they can be reached. Thus 
the co-holders will decide about whose number to 
give.  

 

Mobilization 
about 
registering 
changes 

Mobilization about registering 
changes in land records is done 
and updated regularly; 

Mobilization is done and adapted to the actual 
situation. For example, the mobilization being done 
since November 2021 is about the new land laws on 
social media and broadcasting.  

 

Various communication media are 
used in mobilization; 

Public campaigns are broadcast on radio and 
television, meetings, conferences, social media, land 
week, and so forth. During land week, a team of land 
professionals goes to local communities to offer land 
registration services in a short period of time (e.g.: 
land transfer is done in a single day). 

 

Incentives in 
registering 
changes 

Incentives or promotional periods 
are offered when registering 
certain changes in land records; 

Incentives are offered: during land week, the land 
transfer is completed in a one day and area or 
boundary correction is done free of charge.   

 

Effectiveness 
of the 
registration 
services   

There are means to continuously 
assess how effective is the 
registration of changes in land 
records;  

The means to assess how the registration of changes 
in land records exist. They use the governance score 
card conducted by the Rwanda Governance Board 
performed in order to consistently gauges the state of 
governance in Rwanda (RGB, 2021) 
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6.3. Discussing and recommending 

When looking at the requirements from the updating framework, it can be see that Rwanda 

performs quite well (Figure 3). Among the forty three requirements, twenty eight are considered 

as met (in green), eleven are half met (in yellow) whereas for four improvements may need to be 

done (in red). 

                                           
Figure 3: Overview of the analysis of updating system in Rwanda using the framework 

Of the fifteen requirements in institutional dimension, eleven could be considered as met. For the 

three requirements that are considered as not fully met (in yellow), if reviewed, may improve the 

updating process. The only issue seems to be insufficient staff at sector and district level in certain 

areas. There is a hope that this may be resolved if the restructuring that started in Kigali City is 

expended to other places that need it.  

No major issue was identified within the technical dimension. Of the fifteen, the five requirements 

that seem to be half met (in yellow) may require long term investment. Incorporating audio-visual 

illustrations in the system, avail all necessary resources needed in the registration process or 

capacitate the national IT experts for them to be fully independent in maintaining the system 

require some investments in term of money and time. Fortunately, the interviewee from RLMUA 

acknowledged the necessity of having these requirements implemented. Thus, it is foreseen as an 

important step in filling the gap. 

For the operational dimension, most requirements are met (eight out of thirteen are in green), and 

the two that are half met may need some investment as well. Having a system with multiform 

languages necessitate money and doing mobilization to a point that citizens can be independents 

when reporting changes in land records takes time. The one of fees suggested to be linked to 

aspects like type of transaction or land value, which so far was not met (in red), is currently being 

worked on as explained by the respondent from RLMUA. The increase in number of staff and 

other measures being taken (e.g.: online application) may resolve the issue of process time which 

is still very long.  
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Findings from the analysis done on the updating system in Rwanda are in line with Ngoga (2018) 

who emphasized that Rwanda did not only organize the first systematic land registration well, but 

also gave attention to updating from the start (Magis & Zevenbergen, 2014). Nevertheless, 

especially in rural areas where people were not always reporting changes (Ali et al, 2019), the 

updating procedures have been revisited and adapted several times since (see Biraro et al, 2015a). 

For instance, the registration process has been decentralized from district to sector and witnesses 

are no longer needed during land transfer.  

Based on the data collected via documentation and interviews with land professionals involved in 

the registration process at different levels, the updating framework was not only useful in analysing 

and reporting the findings, it also appeared to be comprehensive as none of the relevant data could 

not be reported on in one of the dimensions, parameters and their requirements.  

 

6.4.  Summary  

The developed framework to support the updating of land records in case unconventional 

approaches were/are used during systematic land registration was tested in Rwanda. The country 

was chosen as it made a successful story in registering the entire territory in a short period of time 

using unconventional approaches. The purpose of testing this framework was to see if it can be 

used in reality. It was interesting to see that it was possible to find data about all the parameters 

and their related requirements, and that all the relevant data could be reported in one of the 

elements of the framework.  

The majority of the requirements (twenty eight out of forty three) in the developed framework 

were fully validated in the way Rwanda is updating their land records. Of the remaining fifteen, 

eleven appeared to be half met whereas four seemed not to be met. Luckily, in addition to 

acknowledging the necessity of fulfilling these requirements in the Rwandan updating system, the 

ongoing reforms seem to address most of the identified gaps. 
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CHAPTER 7: CONCLUSION AND RESUTLS IMPLICATION  

The main objective of this study was to develop a framework for updating land records database 

established through systematic land registration that used unconventional approaches to ensure 

that changes are being registered. As it is also the case in the establishment of the system, the 

developed framework is flexible and provides general guidance to follow in case systematic land 

registration uses unconventional approaches in the initial registration. The developed updating 

framework may be used by any country in the world as best practices were collected from case 

countries from different continents (Africa, America, and Asia). This chapter summarizes key 

results; highlights their implications and recommendation for further researches.  

 

7.1. Conclusion  

This section provides a brief summary of the key findings obtained in line with the four specific 

objectives set for this research and what can be concluded based on them. 

 

7.1.1. Conceptual underpinnings for updating land records  

The purpose of this objective was to come up with parameters that may be considered when 

designing an updating system especially when unconventional approaches were/are used during 

systematic land registration. These parameters would constitute inputs in the design to be done.  

Contemporary as well as earlier literature were consulted. The idea was to have a comprehensive 

list of what different authors from different eras said about what characterizes a well-functioning 

system or a system that is likely to perform well. Three perspectives were identified. The first one 

suggests what not to ignore when establishing a land administration system. The second 

perspective provides frameworks or ways to evaluate how the established system is successful. 

The last view explicitly explains what to consider in the updating of land records. Despite that the 

suggestions from literature relate to different stages of the development of the land administration 

system, the identified parameters were found applicable to the updating phase in case systematic 

land registration used unconventional approaches. As an example, unconventional approaches are 

characterized by simple, short, and affordable registration procedures which allow to collect a 
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considerable amount of data during the systematic land registration. When these parameters are 

kept during the updating phase, it may incite citizens to report changes in land records, thus helping 

the system to perform well.   

A list of sixteen parameters together with their definition was generated from the review of 

literature. Half of them were suggested in more than three publications (from four to twelve). They 

include simplicity, affordability, sustainability, accessibility, speed, mobilization, security and 

interconnectivity. The rest were included because they were found important in the updating phase 

especially when unconventional approaches were/are used during systematic land registration. 

These are continuous assessment, compulsory registration, capacity building, well organized 

administration, political support and incentives in registration. These parameters were analysed 

and tested in nine case study countries which were selected because they conducted land 

registration programs through systematic land registration that used unconventional approaches.  

 

7.1.2. Practices in updating land records    

With this objective, the aim was to learn from nine case study countries how they are updating 

their database of land records. These countries were selected because they used unconventional 

approaches during systematic land registration. Though there are some improvements needed in 

their updating system, good practices were found. Good practices are those suggestions from land 

experts that were made workable in these case study countries. Availability of resources supporting 

the updating of land records has been the baseline for identifying good practices.  

Generally, all the nine case study countries dispose resources supporting the updating of land 

records. For the majority of these countries, the systems are simplified and registration fees are 

reasonable. The registration services are decentralized and the digital database is secured and 

accessed by citizens and local officers. Mobilization is done to raise awareness about registration 

and the legal framework to emphasize the importance of registration exists. Incentives are offered 

for some transactions to motivate people to report them in time. Staff involved in the registration 

process are trained on regular basis. Tools to assess the system’s effectiveness are available and 

used and the political support in land registration is offered.  
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Nevertheless, efforts are still needed in order to shorten updating procedures, introduce data-

sharing platforms, ensure financial and technical sustainability, and reduce the number of 

institutions involved in the registration process. Though it is worthy to adapt the registration 

program to the societal needs, it has been difficult to assess whether the target has been hit as the 

needs are continuously changing. So flexibility to adapt to such changes is key. 

 

7.1.3. Design the framework for updating land records   

The designed updating framework comes to minimize gaps that may exist in the updating on land 

records database in case the initial registration used unconventional approaches during systematic 

land registration. The design of the framework used a traditional approach of system design. The 

requirements used in the design were extracted from literature and they were refined using 

responses from the questionnaires filled by twenty-eight experts in land information system from 

nine case study countries. Once developed, this draft framework was validated by eight experts in 

the use of unconventional approaches in land registration. The framework was further refined 

based on their comments and reviews.  

The designed framework explicitly explains what to consider in the updating in order to ensure 

that changes in land records are being registered. However, it is far from being a ‘silver bullet’ that 

will address all the updating challenges. It is neither a ‘one-size-fits-all’ approach for recording 

changes in land records. It is, however, a piece of work that may call for considering deeply and 

writing about the registration of changes in land records. Contemporary researches argued that 

activities for the initial registration and for the updating phase are (not) so different from each 

other. Nevertheless that should not be the reason for not looking with much attention at the 

updating phase. It is believed that first land registration and updating of land records are two phases 

of the land information system which go hand in hand. Thus, each should be given due attention. 

The failure of one will lead to the failure of the other.  

The developed framework is composed of three dimensions (group of parameters that are related 

to each other); nineteen parameters of land information system that are worthy to consider in the 

updating and forty-three requirements describing how these parameters should be designed in 

order to ensure that changes in land records are being registered. 
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7.1.4. Testing of the updating framework in Rwanda  

The test aimed to see whether the data can be obtained on all the forty-three requirements that 

composed the designed framework. The test was done on the updating system in Rwanda as the 

country successfully registered all its land in a short period of time during a systematic land 

registration program that used unconventional approaches. The data were collected in the field 

through observation in the land registration offices at local level (district and sector); interviews 

with the professional involved in the updating process (from national to local level) and through 

government documents available online. The data were collected on each of the forty-three 

requirements. This was an indication that the framework is usable.  

The results of the analysis indicated that Rwanda is doing quite well in updating land records. Of 

the forty-three requirements, twenty-eight appeared to be considered in the Rwandan updating 

system, which confirms their relevance for the framework. Eleven among the fifteen requirements 

were found as half met. The situation seems to suggest that some of them, even with the 

requirement only partially met at the conceptual level, in practice function well enough for the 

land information system to work, whereas in other cases, investments in terms of money and time 

will be required for the full implementation of such requirements. For instance incorporating the 

updating of land records in the national strategic plan or encouraging this may require review of 

the existing materials; whereas including multiform languages in the system or increasing 

resources (human and technical) in quantity and in quality need money as well as time. Fortunately, 

for the four requirements that were considered as not met, the gap is about to be filled. Apart from 

the registration fees that are being reviewed, there is a restructuring in Kigali City to increase the 

number of staff at district and sector level. If it is extended to other provinces, it will resolve the 

issue of insufficient staff and when combined with the online registration (ubutaka apps) being 

tested, the process time may be reduced as some steps will be removed.  

Findings about the updating system in Rwanda are in line with the 2020 Doing Business report 

that placed the country on the third rank worldwide. The registration process has been and is still 

being revisited to resolve probable issues within it.  
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7.2.  Implications of the results  

The framework developed in this research intends to support the design of an updating system for 

database that are/were established through systematic land registration that used unconventional 

approaches. The results of this research, particularly the designed framework may serve for various 

purposes.   

7.2.1. Knowledge implications 

This research added to the existing literature on land information system and especially those 

focusing on the initial registration done through the use of unconventional approaches, by 

highlighting the importance of updating. Even though most parameters composing the designed 

updating framework may not be surprising for those working or who worked in a situation where 

updating became the key issue, the systematic way it is summarized within a framework is adding 

to the body of knowledge. This framework also comes to contribute to preventing the issue of 

updating from being forgotten by making it much more explicit. 

 

7.2.2. Policy implications 

This research will help countries planning to conduct land registration programs, especially those 

that intend to do it through systematic land registration through the use of unconventional 

approaches. They are now made aware of the importance of incorporating the updating phase in 

their planning and will have a base for designing their updating system. They will learn that action 

plans should not be only for the establishing phase but also for the updating phase.  

With this research, national and international organizations who support these land registration 

programs are informed about the necessity of extending their funds up to the updating phase.  

The designed framework can serve as inputs for designing other tools to support land 

administration/information systems. There are no limitations in using this framework in case it can 

serve as input for other works. 

 

7.2.3. Implications to the case study countries 

Nine countries from Africa, America and Asia were used as cases studies. Data were collected on 

the way they are updating their land records. Identified good practices as well as challenges were 

used in the design of the updating framework. This research indicated where more efforts are 
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needed. The developed framework may support in this exercise not only for these case study 

countries but also for other countries that might need to have or improve their updating system. 

The framework may be used to develop a new updating system or to analyse an existing as it was 

done for Rwanda. 

The results from the analysis done on the updating system in Rwanda will inform policy makers 

and stakeholders involved in this activity what to emphasise on when undertaking reforms in the 

registration process. In the same way, the analysis may be done in other countries, especially the 

remaining eight case study countries to inform policy makers and stakeholders in land registration.  

 

7.3. Recommendation for further researches 

Updating practices in the nine case study countries presented in this research were based on the 

data collected online from land experts who were able to participate. It would be interesting to do 

researches in each of these countries using data that are directly collected from the field and from 

many informants from each country. As there are very little documents on updating procedures, 

these researches at country level will be a big contribution in reducing the knowledge gap in this 

area.  

Now that the list of relevant parameters is confirmed through this research, a follow up study could 

be designed to see if they can be ranked by importance, or at least be grouped by primary 

parameters and ones for further refinement. 

Findings indicated some improvements that need to be done in the updating practices in the case 

countries. They include shortening procedures, introducing data-sharing platforms, ensuring 

financial and technical sustainability of the developed LIS and reducing the number of institutions 

involved in the registration process. Further analysis on their updating systems should be done by 

using the designed framework, and all the gaps so identified should be handled accordingly. 

Additionally, doing a deep analysis of their updating system using the designed updating 

framework would constitute further testing to support the validation of the framework after the 

one country it has been tested on so far.  

Finally, the framework could be further tested by applying it on a case where an updating system 

is being set up (or majorly overhauled), in addition to its use as an analytical tool so far.  
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APPENDICES 

Appendix 1. Countries that conducted system land registration programs   

Africa America Asia Europe 
Benin 

Burkina Faso 
Côte d’Ivoire 

Ethiopia 
Ghana 
Kenya 

Lesotho 
Madagascar 
Mozambique 

Namibia 
Rwanda 
Tanzania 
Uganda 

Argentina 
Mexico 

Brunei 
India 
Israel  

Malaysia 
Nepal 

Pakistan 
Philippines 
Sri Lanka 

Turkey 
Kyrgyzstan 

Thailand 
Vietnam 

Cambodia 

Belgium 
Poland 
Spain 

Switzerland 
Armenia 

13 2 13 5 
 
Appendix 2: Email sent to key informants 

Dear Sir/Madam, 
  
My name is Mireille BIRARO and I am coming from Rwanda. I am a PhD student in Land Policy 
and Governance in the Institute of Land Administration at Bahir Dar University in Ethiopia 
(www.bdu.edu.et/ila/). My PhD research tries to explore how the land records collected in a 
massive way by using faster and cheaper approaches are being updated. With this information, I 
would like to recommend best practices in this domain. I have identified 9 land registration 
programs conducted in that way (massive registration and by using faster and cheaper approaches) 
from  countries and I am using them in this research. 
  
The land titling program done in Thailand21 is one of the land registration programs I am 
exploring. More specifically, I would like to know what happens when there is a change in the 
land records collected during this land titling program. For example, when the registered 
landholder changes due to land donation, death, etc.; how is the process followed to register that 
change and issue an updated land document. 
  
You are one of the land professionals that I think can help me to know how this is done in 
Thailand. The reason why I am contacting you is to know if you are willing to participate in 
this research or link me with other persons whom you think have information about this 

 
21 The systematic land registration program in the respective case study countries  

http://www.bdu.edu.et/ila/
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subject and are willing to participate. Your participation will only be to fill a questionnaire 
that I designed for that matter (the process followed to register changes in the collected land 
records). If you accept to participate, I will send you the questionnaire for you to answer in writing 
(that is what I prefer). However, it is also possible to discuss through Zoom in/Skype 
call/WhatsApp chart, if that is what works better for you. 
  
Thank you very much for considering my request. I would really be grateful for any help you may 
be able to offer. 
  
Kind regards, 
---------------------------------- 
Mireille BIRARO  
 

Appendix 3: Questionnaire about updating land records in the case study countries 

Dear Sir/Madam,  

Thank you very much for your time and willingness to participate in this research by answering 

these questions. I assure you that the information you will provide will only be used for the purpose 

of this research. Your identity will be kept anonymous. For further inquiries, do not hesitate to 

contact me on my email… or my mobile phone…22. 

Some useful definitions: 

- Initial land registration program: the land registration program through which land records 

were collected in a massive way and for which the name is specified below.   

- Land records: any information related to land, collected during the initial land registration 

program. This information can be, but not limited to, description of the landholder (eg: name, 

gender, marital status, age, etc.); type of land right (eg: freehold, leasehold, use right, 

occupancy right, etc.); parcel description (eg: size, location, use, etc.). 

- Land registration: the activity of recording information about land. 

- Ordinary citizen: a person who does not benefit from special treatment (support) during land 

registration because of what he/she is (eg: a big investor).    

 
22 My email and phone number are omitted here for privacy reason 
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- Updating: an activity of registering, in the database, the change occurred in the land records 

collected during the initial land registration. The change can occur due to land transfer, parcel 

subdivision, death of the landholder, etc. 

Clarifications about how the questionnaire should be filled: 

This questionnaire is made of open-ended and closed-ended questions.  

- For both types of questions, kindly put the answer below the question.  

- For closed-ended questions, kindly use a sign (X or V) to select the answer(s) that 

correspond to your choice(s).  

- For open-ended questions, you can write as much as you think it is necessary to write. 

- Do not hesitate to share the questionnaire to someone whom you think has information 

about these questions.  

 Name of the initial land registration program: ………..23    

A. General information about the initial land registration program 
 

1 What major issue(s) did the initial land registration program intended to address?  
 
Do you think that this land registration program has addressed these issues? (Please, explain) 
 

 
2 What is the name of document(s) issued to landholders during the initial land registration program? 

  
Do(es) the document(s) have a legal value (eg: decisive in case of land dispute)? 

Yes No I do not know 
   

 
3 How much did an ordinary citizen pay (in local currency) to register a land parcel during the initial land 

registration? 
 
What are your thoughts about this amount of money paid by ordinary citizen? 
 

 
4 What kind of support was offered by the government during the initial land registration program? 

 
 

5 What was (were) the source(s) of finance for this initial program to register land? 
 

 
6 What institutions are in charge of offering land registration services? (Include their specific responsibilities 

in the land registration process) 

 
23 The specific name of the land registration program was used throughout the questionnaire 
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If applicable, the above institution(s) is (are) located at what administrative level (eg: country level; 
province/region level; municipality level; commune/district level; etc.)? 
 

 
7 Do you think that the land information system established under the initial land registration program responds 

to the current needs of ordinary citizens? (Please explain) 
 

 
B. Technical structure of database(s) of collected land records during the initial land registration 

program 
 

8 The land records collected during the initial land registration program were stored in what format? 
Paper based database(s) Digital database(s) In both format (paper & digital database) 

   
Please specify any other format: 
If the land records were stored in DIGITAL DATABASE(s), who technically designed it? 

Local experts/consultants Foreign experts/consultants Both (local & foreign) 
   
Please specify any other person who technically designed the database: 

 
9 In what spoken language(s) the database(s) of land records is (are) designed?  

Native language(s) spoken by 
ordinary citizens 

Foreign language(s) spoken by 
educated citizens 

Both (native and foreign 
languages) 

   
Could you list them? 

 
 

10 
 

Do(es) the database(s) of land records have a backup in case there is a problem (eg: natural disaster, system 
collapsing, file collapsing etc.)?  

Yes No I do not know 
   

 
11 Who provide(s) technical assistance in case the land records database(s) has (have) problems? 

Local experts/consultants Foreign experts/consultants Both (local & foreign) 
   
Please specify any other person who provides technical assistance: 

 
12 Is the technical structure of the land records database(s) designed in the initial land registration still the same? 

Yes No I do not know 
   
If the technical structure is no longer the same, could you specify WHAT changes were made? 
 
If the technical structure is no longer the same, could you tell us WHY these changes were made? 
 

 
13 Is (are) the database(s) of land records linked with database managed by other institutions (eg: court; banks; 

population register; taxes authority; etc.)?  
Yes No I do not know 

   
If YES, could you name those databases linked with the database(s) of land records and respective institutions 
hosting them? 
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14 Is there any mean used to assess how effective the land registration system is (eg: monitoring and evaluation, 

customer satisfaction survey, user need assessment, suggestion boxes etc.)? 
Yes No I do not know 

   
If YES, could you tell us the means used? 
 

 
15 Is there any training organised for staff working in land registration institutions? 

Yes No I do not know 
   
If YES, what types of training are organised for these staff? 

Short courses Long term courses (undergraduate 
program, Master’s, PhD) 

Both 

   
Please specify any other type of training offered: 

 
16 What themes/subjects are taught during these training(s) organized for staff working in land registration 

institutions? (Select all possible answers) 
Land 

administration 
Land laws Cadastral 

surveying 
IT based 
courses 

Customer 
care 

Geo-Information 
Science 

      
Please, specify any other theme/subject taught in these training: 

 
C. Updating the database of land records collected during the initial land registration 

 
17 Under the above mentioned land registration program, is it compulsory to register a land transfer or any other 

change in land records? 
Yes No I do not know 

   
 

18 If the registration is NOT compulsory, could you estimate how many citizens do register a land transfer or 
any other change in land records? 

0% 0% - 25% 25% - 50% 50% - 75% 75% - 100% 100% 
      
Could you explain your answer? 
 

 
19 What do you think are the reasons why ordinary citizens do register a land transfer or any other change in 

land records? 
 

 
20 Which office(s) should an ordinary citizen go to when registering a land transfer or any other change in land 

records? 
 

 
21 Is there a formal process to be followed by an ordinary citizen when registering a land transfer or any other 

change in land records? 
Yes No I do not know 

   
If YES, through which channels this formal process is communicated to ordinary citizens? (Select all possible 
answers) 
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Through 
media 

(eg: radio, 
TV) 

Social media 
( eg: Twitter, 

Facebook; 
etc.) 

Public 
meeting 

SMS 
sent on 
mobile 
phone 

Website of 
institution(s) 
in charge of 
the activity 

Written 
announcements 

displayed at 
different places 

It requires physical 
presence at the 

office(s) in charge 
of the activity 

       
Please specify any other channels used: 
If NO, what happens when an ordinary citizen want to register a land transfer or any other change in land 
records? 
 

 
22 How will you describe the process followed by an ordinary citizen when registering a land transfer or any 

other change in land records? 
Simple 

(an ordinary citizen does 
not need help to follow 

the process) 

Not that simple (some 
ordinary citizens need 

help to follow the 
process) 

Somehow complex 
(an ordinary citizen 
needs some help to 
follow the process) 

Complex 
(an ordinary citizen do 
need help to follow the 

process) 
    
Could you explain your answer? 
 

 
23 How long does the process followed by an ordinary citizen when registering a land transfer or any other 

change in land records take (from the application date to the time of getting a feedback)?  
 
What are your thoughts about the length of this process followed by an ordinary citizen? 
 

 
24 How much does an ordinary citizen pay (in local currency) to register a land transfer or any other change in 

land records?  
 
What are your thoughts about this amount of money paid by an ordinary citizen? 
 

 
25 If in case the change in land records requires spatial data collection (eg: subdivision, merging, boundary 

correction, etc.), what instruments are used to collect boundary information? (Select all possible answers) 
Precise and accurate measuring 
instruments (Differential GPS; 
Theodolite; Total station; etc.) 

Images (aerial 
photography; satellite 

images, UAV) 

Sketch map Measuring tape 

    
Please specify any other instrument used: 

 
26 Is there some incentives offered to ordinary citizens who are willing to register a land transfer or any other 

change in land records without delay? (eg: a discount on the registration fees, etc.)  
Yes No I do not know 

   
If YES, what kinds of incentives are offered? 
 

 
27 Do ordinary citizens have access to database(s) of registered land records?  

Yes No I do not know 
   
If ordinary citizens have access, THROUGH which means do they access it? (Select all possible answers) 
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Request land 
records using phone 

(call/SMS) 

Through Apps 
installed in smart 

phones 

Request land 
records using 

email 

Through a specific 
website 

Physical presence 
at the office in 

charge 
     
Please specify any means used: 
If ordinary citizens have access, WHAT type(s) of land records do they access? 
 
If ordinary citizens have access, HOW MUCH do they have to pay (in local currency) to access land record? 
 

 
28 
 

Do(es) provider(s) of land services at local office(s) have access to database(s) of registered land records? 
Yes No I do not know 

   
If provider(s) of land services at local office(s) have access, THROUGH which means do they access 
it? (select all possible answers) 

Request land 
records using phone 

(call/SMS) 

Through Apps 
installed in smart 

phones 

Request land 
records using 

email 

Through a specific 
website 

Physical presence 
at the office in 

charge 
     
Please specify any means used: 
If provider(s) of land services at local office(s) have access, WHAT type(s) of land records do they access? 
 

 
29 What kind of support is offered by government in the activities related to the updating of the database of 

collected land records? 
 

 
30 What is (are) the source(s) of finance for activities related to the updating of collected land records? (select 

all possible answers) 
Government Donors Auto-financing 

   
Please specify any other source of finance: 
If the funds are from GOVERNMENT or DONORS, is there a plan to design an auto-financing system? 

Yes No I do not know 
   

 
D. Description of the respondent(s) 

 
 Name(s): 

Email address(es): 
Current profession (if applicable):  
The institution for which you work (if applicable): 

 Did you participate in the initial land registration program? 
Yes No 

  
If YES, could you tell us what responsibilities you had? 
 

 Would you like to receive document where this information will be published? 
Yes No 

  
Thank you very much for your time! 
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Appendix 4: Table for assessment countries experience in updating land records 

Criteria Indicators Ethiopia Kenya Rwanda Namibia Thailand Nepal Cambodia Mexico Kyrgyzstan 
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Appendix 5: Experts evaluation form for framework validation 

The current framework was designed in order to support the updating of land records that were 

collected using unconventional approaches during Systematic Land Registration (SLR). The 

purpose is to keep the flexibility in the updating, as it was the case during the initial land 

registration due to the use unconventional approaches.  

This framework explicitly explains what to consider in the updating in order to ensure that changes 

in land records are being registered. The framework, summarized in the table below, includes 

parameters that were compiled from literature (column 1), components of the land information 

system (LIS) that are worthy to consider in the updating (column 2) and how these components 

should be designed to ensure that the updating is being done (column 3).   

In this review, you are helping us, as an expert, to evaluate whether the designed framework is, 

more or less; flexible as it is the case for the unconventional approaches used during the initial 

land registration. Simply WRITE your review/comment in the 4th column reserved for ‘Expert 

review’. You may also provide a general view of the framework at the end of this document. 
 
# Parameters LIS components Requirements Experts review 

1 Simplicity  

Land registration 
procedures  

 

a) There are official land registration procedures; 
b) The land registration procedures are documented; 
c) The registration procedures do not use technical jargon; 
d) Citizens can follow the procedures independently;  
e) The support in registration is available; 

 

LIS structure  f) The land records are in digital format; 
g) Native language(s) is(are) among languages used in the LIS;    

 

 

2 Affordability    Registration fees 
 

a) The registration fees are determined based on fees paid to 
register land in the initial registration;   
                     OR 
The registration fees are basing on aspects like type of 
transaction, land value, etc. 

 

 

3 Speed  Feedback on the 
application 

a) Land registration procedures are short; 
b) The feedback for the application is provided in a shorter 

period; 

 

4 Accessibility  Accessing land 
records 

c) Local officers have access to land records remotely (through 
website, mobile apps or USSD24); 

d) Citizens have access to the land records remotely (through 
website, mobile apps or USSD); 

e) The access is provided at lower cost or free of charge; 

 

 
24 USSD: Unstructured Supplementary Service Data: a quick code dealt using mobile phone in order to get information (e.g. deal *111# to know 

the remaining credits for mobile phone users) 
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Location of 
registration 

services 

f) The distance to reach the registration services is low or none 
(online services); 

g) Land registration services are physically closer; 

 

 

5 Security  

Security when 
transacting 

a) Issued land documents provides legal protection;  

Security of land 
records 

b) The land records are protected from any abuse; 
c) The land records have a back-up; 

 

 

6 Connectivity LIS connections 
a) Cadastral and legal land records are connected; 
b) The land records database is connected with databases 

hosted by other institutions (e.g. population register); 

 

 

7 Mobilization   

Communication 
about land 
registration 

a) Communication about land registration is done regularly;  
b) Various communication media are used in mobilization; 

 

Land registration 
incentives  

c) Promotional periods (incentives) for registering (changes in) 
land exist; 

 

 

8 Sustainability 

Financial 
sustainability 

a) The money received from the land services are covering the 
necessary budget to operate the LIS;                    OR 

b) The government is providing necessary budget to operate 
the LIS; 

 

Technical 
sustainability 

c) Local technicians are among the key designers of the LIS;  
d) Local technicians are maintaining the LIS; 
e) The system structure is coping with technological 

advancement;  

 

LIS  
effectiveness  

f) There are means to assess how effective is the LIS;   

 

9 Institutional 
structure 

Institutions 
participating in 
land registration 

a) There are no overlaps in responsibilities for institutions 
involved in land registration; 

b) There is communication among institutions involved in land 
registration; 

 

 

10 Capacity 
building 

Training of land 
professionals  

  

a) Trainings for staff involved in land registration are planned;  
b) Trainings for staff involved in land registration are 

budgeted;  
c) Staff involved in the registration activities are trained; 
d) Staff involved in the registration are enough and have 

required capacity; 

 

Infrastructure to 
process the 
application 

e) There are necessary infrastructure to process the 
application; 

f) Infrastructure used in the registration have required 
capacity; 

 

 

11 Political 
support 

Support in land 
registration  

a) Decision makers understand the benefits of land 
registration; 

b) Land registration is part of the national strategic plan;  

 

Legal support c) Registering land is compulsory; 
d) Registering change in land records is encouraged; 

 

 
General view of the 
framework 
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Appendix 6: Interview guide for local land officers 

Aspect Parameters Requirements Source  Question  
Institutional 
design 

Training of 
professionals 
involved in 
registering 
changes in 
land records 

Trainings for staff 
involved in registering 
changes in land records 
are budgeted and done; 

Sector  
District 

How often do you get trainings related to land 
registration? 
Ni kangahe mu mwaka muhabwa amahurwa 
ajyanye n’ibyo kwandika ubutaka? 

Staff involved in 
registering changes in 
land records are 
enough and have the 
required capacity; 

Sector  
District 

Considering your workload, are you able to 
complete it or do you need assistance? 
Ugereranije application wakira ubona wihagije 
cg wumva wahabwa abagufasha? 

Technical 
design 

Facilities to 
process 
applications 
for 
registering 
changes  

There are necessary 
facilities to process the 
application for 
registering changes in 
land records; 

Sector  
District 

Do you have enough facilities to process the 
applications for change registration? 
Ese mufite ibikoresho bihagije bibafasha mu 
kwakira abandisha impinduka ku makuru 
y’ubutaka? 

Facilities used in the 
registration of changes 
have the required 
capacity; 

Sector  
District 

Available facilities do they have the required 
capacity? 
Ibikoresho mufite byo se bifite ubushobozi 
buhagije?  

Accessing 
land records 

Local land officers and 
citizens have access to 
land records; 

Sector Do you have access to LAIS? 
Mufite access kuri LAIS? 

Operational 
design 

Simplicity of 
updating 
procedures 

Citizens can follow the 
procedures without 
support;  

Sector Are citizens able to follow the registration 
procedures without support? 
Ese mubona abaturage babasha gukurikiza 
bonyine procedure zo kwandikisha impinduka ku 
butaka? 

Staff supporting in 
registering changes are 
also available; 

Sector Is there anyone who can assist them if need be? 
Haba hari ushizwe kubafasha igihe batabashije 
kumva uburyo bikorwa? 

Speed in 
processing 
the 
application 

Updating procedures 
are short; 

Sector  How long does it take to register a land transfer 
or land subdivision? 
Bimara igihe kingana iki kwandikisha impinduka 
zishingiye ku iherekanya ry’ubutaka cg se 
kugabanya ubutaka mwo ibice? 

Feedback on 
applications to register 
changes is provided in 
a short period; 

Sector An applicant is informed about the result of their 
application after how long? 
Mumenyesha uwasabye service icyavuye mu 
busabe bwe nyuma y’igihe kingana iki? 

All registered co-
holders of land are 
informed about any 
change happening in 
their land records; 

Sector In case the land is co-held, who is informed about 
the result of the application for change 
registration? 
Iyo ku butaka bwagize impinduka bwanditseho 
abantu barenze 1, ni nde umenyeshwa icyavuye 
mu busabe bwabo?  
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Appendix 7: Interview guide for national land officer 

Dimension  Parameters Requirements Question  
Institutional 
dimension 

Political support in 
registering changes 
in land records 

Registering changes in land 
records is part of the national 
strategic plan; 

Is the registration of land part of the national 
strategic plan?  
Kwandika ubutaka biri muri intego z’igihugu? 

Institutions 
participating in 
registering changes 
in land records 

There is collaboration among 
institutions involved in the 
registration of changes in 
land records; 

How do you collaborate with other institutions 
involved in the registration of changes in land 
records? 
Mukorana mute n’ibindi bigo bigira aho bihurira 
no kwandika impinduka ku butaka?  

Financial 
sustainability of the 
LIS 

There is a financial plan 
guiding the process of 
registering changes in land 
records; 

Do you have a financial plan guiding you when 
you fix the registration fees? 
Ese haba hari financial plan mugenderaho mu 
kugena amafaranga yishyurwa mu kwandika 
impinduka ku butaka? 

The money received from the 
land services are covering the 
necessary budget to operate 
the LIS  or the government is 
providing necessary budget to 
operate the LIS; 

Where do you get the budget to operate the LIS? 
Operational budget ya LIS iva hehe?  

Training of 
professionals 
involved in 
registering changes 
in land records 
  

Trainings for staff involved in 
the registration of changes are 
planned, budgeted  and 
updated regularly;  

Does the action plan include the training for staff 
involved in the registration? 
Amahugurwa agenewe abakora muri service zo 
kwandika ubutaka arateganyijwe muri action 
plan?  
 
How about the training budget? 
Na budget yayo irateganijwe?  
 
Do you ever update the training materials? 
Muyavugurura ryari?  

Trainings for staff involved in 
registering changes in land 
records are done;  

How often per year do you train staff involved in 
the registration? 
Ni kangahe mu mwaka muhugura abakora muri 
service zo kwandika ubutaka? 

Staff involved in registering 
changes in land records are 
enough and have the required 
capacity; 

Is the personnel working in the registration 
enough? 
Abakozi bakora muri service zo kwandika 
ubutaka mubona bahagije? 
 
The available personnel does it have required 
capacity? 
Abo mufite mubona bafite ubumenyi mushaka? 

Technical 
dimension 

Simplicity of the 
LIS structure  

Whenever and wherever 
possible, the land records are 
in digital format; 

In what format did you store the maps and claim 
registers that were used in the initial registration? 
Amakarita n’ibitabo byakoreshejwe mu kwandika 
ubutaka bibitswe hehe (digital or hard or both)? 

LIS structure complies with 
international and national 
standards;  

Did you follow any national or international 
standards to design/upgrade the LAIS  
Haba hari national or international standards 
zagendeweho mukubaka LAIS cg zigenderwaho 
mukuyivugurura?  
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If yes, which national standards did you follow in 
the design/upgrade of LAIS? 
Niba ari yego, ni izi national standards 
zagendeweho mukubaka LAIS cg zigenderwaho 
mukuyivugurura?  
 
If yes, which international standards did you 
follow in the design/upgrade of LAIS? 
Niba ari yego, ni izi international standards 
zagendeweho mukubaka LAIS cg zigenderwaho 
mukuyivugurura?  

Multi-form languages are 
used in the LIS (all official 
and native languages, 
graphical and audio-visual 
illustrations, etc.); 

Is there a plan to include Kinyarwanda and other 
ways of communication to allow to people with 
disabilities to  access land services? 
Haba hari gahunda yo kongera ikinyarwanda 
n’ubundi buryo bufasha abafite ubumuga mu 
buryo mwatanze abantu bareberamo amakuru ku 
butaka? 

Systems 
interoperation 

The land records database is 
interoperated with other 
information systems (e.g. 
population register, taxes 
authority, business register); 

Which institutions that were given access to LAIS 
or from which you get inputs data needed in land 
registration? 
Ni ibihe bigo byahawe access kuri LAIS cg 
mufatiraho amakuru ajyanye no kwandika 
ubutaka? 

Facilities to process 
applications for 
registering changes  

There are necessary facilities 
to process the application for 
registering changes in land 
records; 

Do you have enough facilities to process the 
applications for change registration? 
Ese mufite ibikoresho bihagije bibafasha mu 
kwakira abandisha impinduka ku makuru 
y’ubutaka? 

Facilities used in the 
registration of changes have 
the required capacity; 

Available facilities do they have the required 
capacity? 
Ibikoresho mufite byo se bifite ubushobozi 
buhagije?  

Technical 
sustainability of LIS 

Local technical staff is 
maintaining the LIS; 

Do you use international experts to assist you in 
the technical maintenance of LAIS? 
Murakifashisha aba international experts muri 
technical maintenance ya LAIS? 

The system structure is 
coping with technological 
advancement; 

Do you consider advance in technology when 
updgrading LAIS? 
LAIS yaba iba upgraded hagendewe ku 
iterambere muri technology?  

Data security   Land documents and land 
records are protected from 
potential fraudulent actions; 

Which technology do you use to protect the 
database of land and land documents? 
Mwifashisha irihe koranabuhanga mukurinda 
database ndetse n’ibyangombwa by’ubutaka?  

Operational 
dimension 

Affordability of the 
registration fees 
 

The fees to register changes 
in land records are 
determined based on fees 
paid to register land in the 
initial registration or on 
aspects like type of 
transaction, land value, etc; 

How did you determine charges to be paid for 
land registration services? 
Mwagendeye kuki mushyiraho ibiciro bya service 
zo kwandikisha ubutaka? 
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